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Jackson
considers
running
in 1996
Dariene Superville
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Two-time
presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson said Thursday he's
thinking anew about running in
1996 now that retired Gen. Colin
Powell has ruled out a potential
White House bid.
Less than 24 hours after Powell
announced he would not run,
Jackson said at a news conference that he has met with his advisers over the past few days to
"assess the landscape."
"I still have the fire in my belly
and clear vision in my head about
what a president ought to do to
make the nation better," said the
founder of the National Rainbow
Coalition and presidential candidate of 1984 and 1988.
"I have a plan to revitalize our
economy to make us more fiscally responsible, to change our
priorities, to make us more humane," he said.
Jackson said it was premature
to say when he would reach a decision.
While criticizing what he said
was Clinton's inattention to urban issues, Jackson suggested he
would stay on the political sidelines if the president begins to
pay more attention to cities and
racial inequities.
Jackson said it would be difficult for him to run in the Democratic primaries

Joe explores falling victim
to writer's block.
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Police investigate sexual assaults
Number of fall semester rapes reported by students continues
Lee Bine and Joe Boyle
The BC News
City and campus police are
working to resolve the rash of
alleged rapes that have been
reported since the beginning of
fall classes.
Thirteen incidents have been
reported as rapes in the city
and on campus since the beginnining of the semester. Four
of these involved attackers
who were not known by the
victims.
So far this semester, police
have handled three reported
rapes on campus, at least one
of which was an acquaintance
rape. The suspect in the acquaintance rape, which occurred in Harshman, was later
revealed to police by the victim.
The latest incident, which is
still under investigation, involved a Macdonald West resident who said she was raped in
Founders Hall last week. She
was taken to Wood County
Hospital. A residence hall director notified University
police of the incident.
The other incident Involved a
female student who was pulled
into a vehicle by two assailants,
raped, and later returned to
campus.
Of the 10 city rapes, seven
have been acquaintance, or
"date rapes." Of those, one was
found to be "unfounded." In
another case, the victim did not
want to pursue charges, but

just wanted a report on file.
City police found another
case difficult to investigate because the victim knew the
name of her attacker but did
not want to reveal it to police,
according to a recent police
report.
In two of the date rape cases,
the alleged rapists have been
arrested and are awaiting trial
and sentencing.
The three remaining rapes
are what police classify as "attacker or stalker rapes." All
three of these rapes remain
unsolved, according to the
latest police reports.
Bowling Green Police Detective Ken Fortney said these
rapes were committed by "at
least two different people,
maybe three."
However, since all three of
the victims were under the influence of alcohol, police have
said it is difficult for them to
put together an accurate profile of any of the attackers.
In at least one case, the victim could not recall anything
about her attacker, according
to a police report. Police are
still actively investigating the
rapes, however, according to
Lt. Tom Brokamp.
Major Tom Votava said the
increase in reported rapes this
year can in part be attributed
to a better understanding of
the crime.
"I think a lot of it is better
education and the destigmatization of the rape vic-

tim, and being able to go to the
hospital after a rape, since the
hospitals are required to report
.ape victims," he said.
Barbara Waddell, public information officer for University Police, said city and campus
ixilice have been working
together on these cases.
"We usually work closely on
these cases, with regards to
sharing information and things
of that nature," Waddell said.
Some safety improvements
of residence halls are in the
works or have recently been
put in place by the Student
Housing and Residence Programs.
These recent improvements
include crime alerts and flyers
regarding personal safety,
which have been posted in residence halls and fraternity and
sorority houses.
Also, student night clerk
Coverage in residence halls has
been increased to cover deficiencies in the operation, according to Mike Vetter, director of Student Housing and
Residence Programs.
Student campus security
officers, which previously only
assisted in securing academic
buildings, are now helping to
secure residence halls as well,
Vetter said.
In addition, the Campus Escort Service has expanded its
hours. It will now stay open
from dusk until 6 a.m. Sunday
through Friday, and 10 p.m. to
6 am. on Saturday.
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Corn-toy of Ualvtnity police

Police are searching for two men who allegedly abducted and raped •
University student on Oct. 18.

Help available
for victimized
Larry Hannan
The BC News

Recent reports of sexual assaults on campus and in the
city have raised concerns
among many students. The
University has many resources and individuals available
to help people who are victims

of sexual assaults.
When a student is assaulted
in a residence hall, it is often
the student's residential advisor that has the first contact
with the victim.
Judy Nemitz, associate director of Residence life, StuSee HELP, page eight.

Speaker recalls Nazi horrors World cultures
Holocaust survivor talks of fleeing German army, hiding in hayloft
Jim Barker
The BC News

Erna Gorman spent much of
her early childhood listening to
the sound of marching boots and
gunshots.
Born In the French town of
Metz in 1934, Gorman spent her
childhood hiding under the floorboards In a Nazi-controlled ghetto apartment and later, languishing as a fugitive in the hayloft of
• German farmer.
Gorman spoke to a nearcapacity crowd at Lenhart Grand
Ballroom Thursday, recounting
her experiences as a Jewish child
trying to survive the Holocaust
Gorman lived from age five to
age 12 being driven from one
Jewish ghetto to the next, where
she witnessed firsthand Nazi
atrocities perpetrated upon Jews
of all ages, Including Infants and
the elderly.
Gorman was driven from her
childhood town of Metz to a Nazirun ghetto in the Ukraine, where
her father disappeared for a
period of weeks. He returned
some sixty pounds lighter with a
shaved head, having been forced
to participate in a Nazi work detail burying the bodies of dead
Jews. Some of the corpses, he
was later to recall, were those of
relatives and friends.
It was a miracle that saved her
and her family from death in the
concentration camps, Gorman
•aid. A German farmer, citing his
Christian beliefs and an obligation to help stop the taking of
human lives, led the Gorman

family away from the ghetto and
allowed them to hide in his bam
for the next two years.
According to Gorman, the
months she spent huddled in the
cramped hayloft without excercise or sunlight nearly ruined her
mind permanently. "There was
no fresh air, no windows. We got
to see daylight only In the mornings, when my sister and I would
walk to the door side by side to
see if everything was clear," she
said.
"By the second year, I couldnt
even stand up. I would look at one
bale of hay for an entire day. My
mind was gone, I had lost my
speech and my language," Gorman said.
Gorman said she remembers
Joseph Schwammberger, an S.S.
captain and commander of the
Rozwadena ghetto, who was reknowned for his love of killing
Jews.
"He would take small children
and beat their heads against a
brick wall, killing them," Gorman said. "He would throw children and elderly Jews onto bonfires. He would force Jews to
strip naked, to dig their own
graves, and then they would be
shot and buried in them."
Schwammberger escaped
prosecution after the war by fleeing to Argentina, only to be
caught in 1982 and convicted of
crimes
against humanity.
,,r. BC
,.. News
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Schwammberger, now an octa««P—»
genarian, lives in a German Erna Gormann, a holocaust survivor, talked about her experience in
prison.
the concentration camps and what happen to her family as a result of
It. The speech took place in the Leonard Grand Ballroom on Thursday
See SPEAKER, sage three, from 8 p.m to 10 p.m.

to be celebrated
Shonda Honlgford
The BC News

This Saturday, University students will have the opportunity to
go around the world in 2 hours,
38 minutes and 25 seconds.
The International Festival, an
evening of food, entertainment
and culture will be taking place
at St. Thomas More University
Parish from 7-9 p.m.
The International Festival is
sponsored by the World Student
Association. The WSA's mission
is to allow International students
and American students to communicate and to understand each
other's culture's.
"It's part of a process of realizing that there's difference in the
world and that can be a beautiful
thing," said Mike Fisch, graduate
assistant at the Center for International Programs.
The WSA wants to encourage
interest in things like other cultures and traveling abroad, Fisch
said. Becoming excited by the
differences in food, dress and
music can help people to come to
appreciate the things they have
in common. The International
Festival is just a start, he said.
"The International Festival allows Americans and international students to learn about other
countries, but not just the countries as some disembodied idea,"
Fisch said.
The festival will include all
types of culture from all over the
world. Booths will display such
Items as artifacts, clothing, art,

photographs, music and posters.
Participants will share their culture as well as answer questions.
Other attractions of the festival will include an international
fashion show, a student from
Ghana telling a story and food
from around the world. The
American food will be Velvetta
Macaroni and Cheese.
"We wanted a quintessential
American food and decided it
should be something that came
out of a foil packet," Fisch said.
The festival will also include
entertainment from around the
world. Indian dancing, Ukranlan
singing and a taichl demonstration are some of the attractions. There will also be a
Chinese woman playing the
French horn and a Romanian folk
song being played on the violin.
"The International Festival is
the start of a reflection. We look
at other people who dress
differently, dance differently,
eat different foods and we realize
our American ways aren't the
only ones,"Fisch said.
The International Festival Is
not the only cultural activity students can become involved In.
Every Tuesday afternoon, the
WSA sponsors the Cup of Culture
as a way for international and
American students to Interact.
During the Cup of Culture, students can tell their personal stories, Fisch said. Listening to
everyday people's stories about
their passions, dreams, injustices
See CULTURE, page three.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
Art Modell, what can you say about him that has not
already been said? It's already been agreed that
he's an immature egotist who has stabbed his loyal fans
in the back. If s also been agreed that he's a supremely
stupid businessman who lost $21 million in the last two
years because of his own incompetence. A consensus has
also been reached that he is the supreme evil being on
this Earth. So apparently there's nothing to say that
hasn't already been said.
***
Continuing on the football front, there's actually been
some speculation that the Cincinnati Bengals might
move to Cleveland. Personally, we hope it's not true.
Cincinnati fans would be peeved that their team was stolen away and Cleveland would get a team that they've
been conditioned to despise for decades.
***
It appears the administration has been moving fairly
quickly on tightening campus safety. While we wish it
would have heard our cries two years ago, we commend
it on its current actions. The steps the administration are
just the beginning of what we hope will be continued sincere and constant concern for students' safety.
Some of you freshmen out there might be wondering
how cold it can get around here. Well, let's put it this
way, it's going to get a lot colder and it'll keep getting
colder until one night at 2 a.m., when the fire alarm will
go off in your residence hall and you'll have to stand outside for about 20 minutes. Those 20 minutes are the
coldest it will get around here.
***
This year's been a tough time for Falcon football fans.
For the previous three years we've been bragging that
we're one of the best teams in the MAC. After last week's
game, we got to brag that we would not be the worst
team in the MAC. You have to look at the bright side,
though, we don't have to worry about another team stealing away Gary Blackney during the off-season.
Do we have a lot of suicidal students at this school? We
ask this because there certainly seems to be a lot of students who think nothing of walking right out into the
Street when there are cars coming. Hang around any
street near campus and you'll soon see cars screeching
to a halt Meanwhile the people walking across the street
don't even look at them. Remember people, in a battle
between a car and a pedestrian, the car usually wins.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
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This column sucks slaw
Ladles and gentlemen, I've got
the block.
Every week I sit down around 8
p.m. Thursday evening and attempt to hash out another 27 inches worth of words. This week it
just alnt gonna happen.
As I sat down at my computer,
my mind had less ideas than
Thurstin Avenue has pavement.
Be that as it may, my money's
still on my finishing this column
before they lay the sidewalks on
Thurstin.
Anyway, I really just could not
think of a single thing I wanted to
say in this week's offering. Dont
get me wrong, there's several
weeks where this thing doesn't
come within a bomb's throw of
making a point. What really worries me is that I don't know if I
can stretch this week's worth of
nothing to fit my alloted space.
I did everything except write
this stupid thing. I watched the
entire "Buns of Steel" video r without leaving the comforts of
my waterbed. I think they call
that the "Wrists of Steel" exercise.
I pushed back my cuticles. I
used the word cuticles In a sentence.
And in a moment of absolute
desperation, I even called my
Aunt to find out what we're eating for Thanksgiving dinner.
"Hi, Aunt Janet, how are you
doing?" I asked.
"Who is this?" my aunt lovingly replied.

"It's your nephew, Joe," I said. rest room in West Hall, second
"Just wanted to know what floor, second stall on the left.
Thanksgiving dinner was going 'Alas, today the porcelain held no
magic. In fact the only thing I
gleaned from the "session" was a
column on alternate punishment
for criminals.
"First offense, we'll lock you in
a room with a mime," I began.
"Next time we'll put you in a
room with a mime whose gig is
interpretive dance of Shaggy's
rap-reggae recording of 'Mr.
Boombastic.'"
This might not be half-bad.
"And finally, we'll make you
Amish," I finished with a flurry,
confident that I was on track to
reforming the American prison
system.
Then I hit a snag. The brain
stopped thinking, my fingers
stopped typing, and my editor
started yelling. There was nothto be this year."
"Are you married yet?" she ing I could do. I had blown my
literary load. Unfortunately, I
queried.
had a two-hour writing refrac"Uh, no."
"You know your Great Aunt is tory period - which actually
going to die soon," she cheerily beats my other refractory period
by several hours.
replied.
So I was off again to the rest"Real interesting, about that
room. This time I returned with a
dinner..." I tried.
"They say she's got a bad case new phone number and this little
of the gout," she said. "It's rot- gem: "White supremacy should
be stopped." Fairly safe topic to
ting her toes off."
"Um, Aunt Janet, I really have write about.
The first paragraph: "Nazi's
to go now, I have this column to
are bad, real bad." White space,
start.."
Nothing like a little family white space. "I don't like them so
much." White space, white space.
chatter to light the literary fire.
"Because they're not nice."
So I set off for the birthplace of
This one fizzled early.
most of my column ideas - the

Back out to the water fountain,
and then over Barry's Bagels for
a bite to eat and a bolt of inspiration. I was looking at the menu
when it hit me like a fundamentalist Jew at a peace rally.
The menu read, "Cole Slaw."
Say it out loud with me, "Cole
Slaw."
One more time, "Cole Slaw."
Sounds kinda silly, don't it?
Sure, this might not seem like
much to you, but it lit a spark in
some far-away portion of my
idea-dry brain.
Of course the other part of me
knew that if any future employers get ahold of this thing,
Todd Bridges (TV's "Willis")
would find work before me.
"Cole Slaw. Cole Slaw! Cole
Slaw!!" I forged on, despite my
misgivings. "Where do you come
from, oh, lovely slaw?"
I'm going to be fired.
I called up fact line and asked
the question. The words Cole
Slaw comes from the words
"Kool" which means cabbage and
"sla" which equates to salad.
"Get it," my brain exclaimed.
"It's a cabbage salad!"
I want to die.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. He
promises to start next week's
offering earlier. Questions, comments and concerns can be sent
to jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu. He
would like to thank Joanne and
her pal for listening to my diatrabe at the local drinkery.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cleveland fans
faithful to end

for other teams to root for. These
are the same "loyal" Cleveland
fans who decided to start liking
the Indians this year ("Go Chief
Wahoo"). I also can't see myself
rooting for the Baltimore
Browns; sure it'll be the same
players but any true Browns fan
will tell you that it just doesn't
feel right. So for all of you Cincinnati, Detroit and Pittsburgh
fans and for all of you from
Cleveland who claim to hate the
Browns (although I could've
sworn there was a law against it),
please cut us Browns fans some
slack. After all, we didn't Just
lose a game or another AFC
Championship, we lost our team.
But I am confident that just as
the Raiders returned to Oakland,
the Browns, too, will someday
come back to Cleveland. Until
then I will continue to wear my
Cleveland Browns gear with
pride just as I did when I was
Webster Slaughter catching
passes from Bernie in my back
yard.

was not properly researched.
The rest of the coverage was a
total joke. King candidates were
not profiled, and the capsules appeared after the voting process
was over. Nice dedication to the
students.
The letter notes that The News
"does not and should not follow
the old standards of news." What
are these "old standards," I wonder. The News did not concern itself with the whole truth or properly representing the ideas of
people involved. Is this the "new
standards?" I want to make this
point painfully clear: it is okay to
criticize only if one is doing it
fairly and with regard to the
truth
UAO was not the only group
very unsatisfied with The News'lack of thoughtful coverage.
Every king and queen candidate
to whom I have spoken is unsatisfied with The News. I am not
necessarily trying to defend the
process now (I do think it is very
fair). My complaint lies with the
lack of responsibility shown by
The News in obtaining the selection process story, and the letter
supporting this journalistic buffoonery.
The only thing "unethical and
biased" in this process has
beenThe News and Marc Ross.
The News should not be praised
for this ridiculous lack of integrity. I urge Mr. Ross and The
News to look closely at what you
say before you say it.

One of the fondest memories
that I had growing up was playing football in my backyard on
every cold and snowy day with
my two brothers. We always pretended to be the Cleveland
Browns playing In the Super
Bowl (yes, we had vivid imaginations). Scott would usually be
Bernie Kosar while Joe and I
fought over who got to be Webster Slaughter. We would spend
hours making diving catches in
the end zone, spiking the Nerf
football as the fans in the Dawg
Pound went crazy.
So naturally when I watched
the press conference In Baltimore the other day my heart
crumbled. All week long I had
dismissed the talk of the Browns
leaving Cleveland as nonsense.
But as I watched Art Modell wipe
away the phony tears with his
shiny new $50 million contract, I
Dan Hawkins
finally came to grips with the
Sophomore
fact that my team was gone.
Criminal Justice
Along with every true Browns
fan, I have spent every season
defending the team that I love.
We have been throught the very
worst of times: "the drive," "the
fumble," "the blowout," and yet
we still held our heads up high. I
I am very upset by the letter to
predicted Cleveland to be Super the editor from Marc Ross conBowl champs for the past ten-or- cerning Steve Snyder's comso years and for the past ten-or- plaints about the poor coverage
so Januaries I found myself say- of Homecoming In The News this
Jake Willis
ing "Just wait until next year." semester, and Marc Ross' letter
Senior
Even my "I like the Cowboys be- is a prime example of what is
Music Education major
cause Troy Alkman has a nice wrong with The News.
butt" next door neighbor often
I would applaud The News for
comments that "Cleveland's uni- looking Into the selection proforms are so ugly" (while sport- cess. It may seem suspicious that
ing her BGSU sweatshirt of a student organization is running
course). "Hey, It alnt a fashion the process. I would applaud
show!" I would always say back them, but The News simply did
Regardless of the day, we can
toner.
not look into the problem. Sour- always read the editorial section
So what's next for us Browns ces were misquoted, facts were of a publication and find plenty
fans? Some have started looking twisted, and the basis of the story of criticisms, complaints and the

Homecoming
coverage poor

Strangers show
concern exists

like. So many times, we hear that
the students here on campus are
rude, inconsiderate and selfserving. But Wednesday night, I
saw a side of Bowling Green that
I had not seen in such a long time,
I had forgotten it existed. Thus
I'd like to take a few minutes to
give some well deserved praise
to those who have earned it.
This past Wednesday night, I
was walking to my car from the
Moore Musical Arts Center by
myself. I had parked it at the
Student Health Center because I
thought I would do a little studying on campus after choir
rehearsal. But when I walked
outside and realized how cold it
was, that thought froze up and
died. I was going home.
At any rate, between the time I
left MMAC and the time I
reached my car (about 90 seconds total), I was acosted three
times - by women who wanted to
know if I needed a ride. Granted,
I knew four of the women in two
of the cars, but one of the sisters
was a complete stranger. I cannot remember even seeing her
around campus.
And it isnl just the fact they
thought to stop. As they were
slowing down, they were already
unlocking their doors and clearing the seats so that I could just
jump in.
Maybe it had something to do
with the recent attacks that have
occurred on and off-campus.
Whatever the reason, it felt good
to know that there were women
who were willing to inconvenience themselves because they
were unwilling to have one of
their own walking in the cold, at
night, by herself.
My prayer is that God remembers the actions of these sisters and blesses them.
Thanks, ladles.
Tara Andrews
Senior
Criminology major
»■
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Roads closed

Two shuttle stops will be
temporarily unavailable.
MacDonald/Rldge Street
and Merry/North College
Drive will both be unavailable from Nov. 13 to Nov. IS.
People using MacDonald/Ridge Street should use
the University Union stop.
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Movies this weekend

Three movies will be
showing this weekend on
campus.
On Friday and Saturday
night, the 1995 movie
"Crimson Tide" will be
shown in 111 01 sen nip Hall.
The film, which stars Denzel Was hi nton and Gene
Hackman, involves a mutiny on a submarine against
the possible threat of a nuclear attack.
It will be showing at 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight
both nights.
Friday night at 7:30 p.m.,
The Gish Film Theater will
present the 1945 film
"Spellbound." The film,
which stars Gregory Peck
and Ingrid Bergman and
was directed by Alfred
Hitchcock, involves a man
with amnesia attempting to
discover who he really is.
Saturday night at 7:30
p.m., The Gish Film Theater
will present the 194S film
"Thrill of Romance." The
film, which stars Esther
Williams and Van Johnson
revolves around a swimming romance.
Both films at Gish are
free.

"Night Music" this
weekend

Two performances of
Stephen Sondheim's musical "A Little Night Music"
will be presented by the
University Opera Theatre
tonight (Nov. 10) and
tomorrow (Nov. 11).
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
both nights in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
The musical is being directed by F. Eugene Dybdahl, director of opera activities at the University.
Tickets for the production are $7, $9 and $11 for
reserved seating. A special
ticket price of $5 is being
offered to University students at the door the evening of the performance.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Moore Musical Arts
Center box office or reserved by calling 372-8171 or
1-800-589-2224.

Feline creature
coming
Dr. Seuss's infamous Cat
in the Hat wil visit the University bookstore on Saturday Nov. 11.
The special event is being
held in conjunction with
Children's Literature
Month.

son has decided to pursue other
songwriting interests.
"It's so undramatic," bass
NEW YORK - So who's it going player Marc Perlman said. "I
to be for Christopher Darden?
wish we had a big fight and threw
His fellow prosecutor in the Trial stuff at each other, but when he
of the Century, Marc ia Clark? Or told us, it was just like, 'Oh, yeah.
the focus of the Senate Hearing
I understand. I guess you have a
of the Century, Anita Hill?
point.' Then we hugged each
Darden and Clark have insisted other and went our separate
they aren't an item. On Thursday, ways."
the Daily News cited unidentified
Guitarist Gary Louris said the
sources in Los Angeles as saying split is "a healthy thing, really,"
Darden is seeing Hill, the Oklabecause it gives each member an
homa law professor who accused opportunity to try other things.
Clarence Thomas of sexual harThe band has been together for
assment.
about 10 years, producing four
Hill and Darden were recently albums. Its latest is "Tomorrow
photographed together at a Los
the Green Grass."
Angeles hotel. One source told
the News that Darden laughed off
Cartoonist Bill Watterspeculation he was linked to
Clark by telling a friend,
son retiring Calvin and
"Doesn't everybody know? I'm
Hobbes
with Anita Hill."
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Calvin
Hill didn't immediately return
and Hobbes, the terrible tyke and
a call Thursday. Darden agent
his sidekick tiger, will be retired
Norman Brokaw said: "Chris
from the funny pages on Dec. 31.
dates a lot of girls. Anita Hill is a
In a letter to newspaper editors
friend. I don't know if they're
Thursday, cartoonist Bill Watterromantically involved."
son said the decision to end the
strip was not a recent or easy deJackson calls sale of
cision.
"I believe I've done what I can
Beatles catalog "merdo within the constraints of daily
ger"
deadlines and small panels," WatNEW YORK - Michael Jackson terson, 38, said in the letter. "I am
denied he's strapped for cash and eager to work at a more thoughtsaid he didn't "sell" his Beatles
ful pace, with fewer artistic commusic catalog to Sony Corp.
promises."
He called the $95 million deal a
"Calvin and Hobbes" hit the
"merger," not a sale.
comic pages in 1986 and enter"It's just a great move, a cortained millions with the antics of
porate, entrepreneurial thing to
a 6-year-old boy with an overacdo," Jackson said in Thursday's
tive imagination and a not-soUSA Today. "It's smart business.
stuffed tiger.
It's about growth. Everything in
In the past nine years, the pair
life to me is about growth."
launched countless snowball amThe deal had led to reports that
bushes, journeyed through space,
Jackson was spending too much
tormented a baby sitter and ran
on lawsuits and luxuries, and
afoul of Calvin's patient parents.
needed the cash.
"Calvin and Hobbes" is disJackson lawyer John Branca
tributed internationally to nearly
said Jackson originally wanted to 2,400 newspapers. More than 23
buy the rights to father-in-law
million copies of books based on
Elvis Presley's "Heartbreak Hothe cartoon are in print. All 13
tel," but Sony's U.S. chief, Micollections were million-dollar
chael Schulhof, reportedly told
sellers in their first year.
him the rights weren't for sale,
inquiring instead about the 250
Lee Salem, editorial director at
Beatles songs Jackson owns.
the Universal Press Syndicate in
The merged catalog will be the
third biggest in music publishing. Kansas City, said that after Dec.
31, the company will not provide
reruns of the strip to newspapers
the way it did when Watterson
"jayhawks" call it quits took
a nine-month leave of abST: PAUL, Minn. -- The Jaysence in 1991 and again last year.
hawks, called "the only countryrock band that matters" by the
Village Voice, are splitting up.
Band members said Wednesday they are calling it quits because singer-guitarist Mark 01-

Darden spotted
Anita Hill

with

Jeff Hlncklcy/AP Photo

Kiding practically every variation of customized bicycle imaginable, the AXA World Ride "9S team
heads up Rt. 62 into Grove City, Ohio on Wednesday.

CULTURE

SPEAKER

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

and victories is a way for students to get to know the real people of a culture.
"Suddenly people from another
place are real individuals with
ideas and culture and music that
is important to them," Fischsaid.
People tend to gravitate toward
people who are like them. The
Cup of Culture is a way to allow
yourself to be around people who
are different than themselves,
Fisch said. Americans may not be
aware of how dominant their culture is because it is everywhere.
The Cup of Culture get's people
to look at their culture differently.

Gorman said she remembers
being too weak to climb down the
hayloft ladder on the morning
when the Russian army came to
liberate the nearby towns.
Later, her mother was wounded in an air raid. Left uncared
for by Russian soldiers on a hospital cot, she soon died of infection and problems related to
vermin infestation. Erna Gorman
and her father dug a grave for
her mother with their bare

Tickets for the International
Festival are sold out. Students
are encouraged to attend the Cup
of Culture meetings Tuesday
afternoons from 2:30-4:30 in Mosley Hall in the Off-Campus Student Center.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Don't Miss Out on
the Best Apartments
in B.G.
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£ Piedmont
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood
and ottt "own" clam chowder.
Ind: clams,scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar and baked potato.

Open 11:30-1:30.

BestVe .On Campus

Come See Us At

PREFFERED
PROPERITIES
Leasing for 1996/1997

Rental Office
530 S. Main

%m^////////^^^^^^

I
J

352-93788 *

hands.
After the horrors of growing
up during the Holocaust and
having narrowly escaped death
many times, Gorman said she is
not out looking for sympathy.
Gorman said her greatest hope is
that parents will teach their children not to hate.
Gorman's speech was part of a
Holocaust Education Week sponsored by Hillel, Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo and
University Activities Organization.

CONGRATULATIONS
AO FALL 1995
BIGS & LITTLES
BARBARA SCHNETZER
CINDY GERSBACHER
MARY KAY KRAMER
KARIE AYOUP
COBEY KLOOS
KELLY BENEDETTI
LIZ NAISH
LAURIE POPRIK
CARRIE ZIMMER
MELINDA FISHER
HOLLY ENGLE
/(r%kV
CASEY WAGNER
HILARY MUNDT /^^/
SARA CROWE
POLLY HILL
^zjJQs^K
JOHNNA SMITHBERGER
RACHEL FOX K^T*^/**JEN TUDOR
y /fSW"">jl!T BRIDGET LYNCH
LIZZY DAVIS
JACKIE JULIANO \"J
JULIE CHMELIK
JEAN ENNEPER
AMANDA GULLUFSEN
KARAH BARNES
JAMIE FASSETT
DANA HENDERSON
SARAH WARD
MICHELLE DAVIS
ANGIE DICKMAN
SUSAN HOGG
CARRIE FOOR
LISA IMEL
JENNY BREHM
BETH WEYMOUTH
SHASTA NILES
CHRISTIE MERRICK
HOLLY CLARK
MELISSA TAMBURRINO
MEGHAN HARRIS
SHAWNA BECK
CARRIE WHITACRE
JODY JAMES
VICTORIA SCHNETZER
SARAH CLAWSON
ELLEN LANG
-~

DEBBIE COAN
JODI HAMMOCK
MO ELLIOT
KATE RYAN
KRISTY SHEAKS

KELLEY BECKER
JEN CASPARRO
STACY CONWAY
SHANNON THOMSON
JENNIE ZIEGLER
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Trash not sorted properly Hot tub event

earns cash for
Men's Chorus

Students hinder recycling efforts by mixing garbage
Darla Warnock
The BC News
The University recycling program has found
that many
items are not
being separated correctly, making
them unrecyclable.
According
Recycling Program coordinator Craig
Wittig, students need to sort and
recycle correctly in order for the
program to work properly.
"We rely on the consumer to

sort the material," Wittig said.
"If you don't want to recycle,
throw it out because if the barrel
is mixed up we have to throw it
out anyway."
Students do have the option to
not recycle, but if they choose
that option, Wittig says they
should use the Dumpsters rather
than the recycling bins for their
trash. Currently, the problem
with the contamination is that
students are not sorting correctly.
"For some reason this year
people won't separate the material," Wittig said. "They need to
see the importance in separating."
Many recyclables that are im-

properly distributed among the
bins are lost, Wittig said.
"I think that people want to recycle," Wittig said. "They just
don't know how."
Students, for the most part,
agree that recycling is beneficial
and needs to be taken seriously,
he said.
"I feel that it is very important
and I want to have a good Earth
to live on," said Tara Schmoekel,
sophomore biology major. "All
you have to do is throw your stuff
in a bin and take it down to be recycled."
As a result of the improper recycling, the Recycling Program
has posted informative signs to
educate the campus about the

the

PHARM
DEEP DISCOUNT./^. DRUGS

correct methods of recycling.
"The one thing is that it is possible that we haven't done
enough education," Wittig said.
"Basically, we are taking the educational approach to solving the
problem."
Wittig said students should recycle responsibly, separating
materials into the different bins
and eliminating any trash. The
items should be clean and bottles
should be completely empty of
any liquids.
Schmoekel said she believes
some of the problems with trash
can be solved by providing trash
cans in recycling areas to cut
down on the trash thrown in recycling bins.

Genell Pavelich
The BC News

Students walking through
the Union Oval last week may
have been
surprised to
see men in a
hot tub in
the wintery
weather. But
those men
said it was
worth it I they raised
$8,500.
It was the
third annual Men's Chorus Hot
Tub-a-Thon, and Sean Moorman, president of Men's

The PHARM. a Deep
Drug Store...and
a whole lot MORE!

H0-H0-H0! Give MORE for
LESS-Shoo The Pharm first!!
The PHARM Deep Discounts
GREETING CARDS, EVERYttoW.

40% OFF!

Chorus, said the group will use
the money to defray costs of
its spring trip to New York
and Washington D.C.
Moorman said the event got
a large response from the students.
"There were a lot of students who were generous in
helping," he said. "The response was the largest so far
in the three years we have
done the Hot Tub-a-Thon."
Steve Kovach, senior member of the Men's Chorus,
agreed that the event had a
great response.
"There were a lot of people
See CHORUS, page five.

CAMPUS
BLOTTER

■ University police received a
report of a disturbance in the
Bromfield parking lot on Nov. 3.
According to the police report,
two non-students, one male and
one female, were having an argument. The woman told police
they were arguing because she
"is leaving for college and he
doesn't like what he's seen of college life." The cacophonous couple was advised that if they
caused any further disturbance
they would be arrested.
■ Early on the morning of Nov.

3, a campus police officer noticed
several people entering the tunnel opening in Lot K. The officer
approached the portal pirates
and told them to "stop."
■ On Nov. 6, a custodial worker
in Offenhauer East advised campus police that someone had removed her lunch from a refrigerator in the break room. According to the police report, the
contents of the missing meal included "two Lunchables and
pudding cups." The alleged launchable launderer is still at large.

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ALL AMBASSADOR BOXED
CHRISTMAS CARDS!
Come browse through our
selection of boxed Christmas
cards, you're sure to find the
perfect holiday greeting.

in addition to cash
we accept:

we have Postage stamps
available at The Pharm!

THE SECRET'S OUT.
(AGENT NAME)
IS GIVING AWAY
CELLULAR PHONES.
GET A FREE CEUULARFUP PHONE WITH
A TWO-YEAR SERVICE AGREEMENT.
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It was bound to be revealed. An offer of this
magnitude just couldn't be kept quiet. Your
Cellular One* Authorized Agent is giving
away cellular phones. So start revealing all
/A of your secrets...on a free phone!
■ Now get a high-quality cellular flip phone
free with a two-year service agreement.
■ Extensive coverage area.
■ Cellular One's clear, reliable service

ls a

Vai/aSi

Ask about our specially priced accessory package.

CELLULAR

SMART SANTAS SHOP
THE PHARM FIRST!

1044 North Main St..
in BOWLING GREEN
Pharmacy: 352-2114

•Tape-Gift Tags»Cards»stamps
•Film-Video Tape-Batteries-Stocking
Stuffers-Holiday Napkins-Plates
•Cups-Table Covers-Candles-Pop
•Snacks-Pantyhose-Toys-Books
•Magazines-Gift Certificates
»Fragrance-CandyCandy Canes-Extra
Lights* Mo re Batteries-and MORE!!
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T
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Platinum Agent

Cellular quality you can count on Excellence in Customer Service.

American Cellular

"Satisfying Customers, That's our calling."

WOODLAND MALL
CENTER COURT
351-0606 .
!

Minimum two-year Cellular One service agreement required.
New activations only. Limited to certain rate plans. Not valid
with any other discounts or credits. Service activation charge
required in some markets. Other restrictions apply.
Sorry, no rain checks. Offer ends December 31, 1995,
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State offices Peace talks make progress
not restricted Agreement to return refugees, reunite city to be signed
to Columbus
Slobodan Leklc

The Associated Press

John Chalfant

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Some state
departments and their recession-proof jobs now in the
capital could move to other
parts of Ohio under a bill that
cleared the Senate with ease
Thursday.
Sen. Stephen Yarbrough,
R-Toledo, won approval on a
29-1 vote of a House bill to
repeal a law that requires central offices of each Cabinet
agency located in Columbus.
The repeal would not take effect for two years.
The legislation also would
create a legislative committee
to conduct an 18-month study
of issues surrounding possible
relocation of state agency
operations throughout the
state.
"I certainly hope we'll make
a serious effort to determine
whether or not the state agencies and bureaus can be located in other parts of the
state," Yarbrough said.
The bill now goes back to
the House for consideration of
Senate changes.
In other action Thursday,
the Senate:
■ Voted 18-11 for a bill to
impose extra hurdles for legislators and the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency to
clear before they impose new
environmental laws, regulations or policies. The bill
would require legislators to

document the need for such
laws, and require the EPA to
consult with local government, business and environmental groups before adopting new rules.
Opponents said the bill was
an abdication of legislative
functions to business and
other interests. The bill went
back to the House because of
Senate changes.
■ Approved on a 28-2 vote a
bill to require nursing homes
and similar adult-care operations to request criminal
background checks of employees who provide direct
care to residents. Sponsoring
Sen. Karen Gillmor, R-Old
Fort, said the bill would bar
employment of people with
records of sexual assault, drug
trafficking, robbery and certain other crimes. The bill
goes to the House.
Yarbrough said modern
communications had eliminated one of the original
reasons to concentrate state
government offices in Columbus.
"I don't think there's an economic predicate to have centralization that there was in
the past. We'll have an honest
look at whether or not
government agencies can be
fairly distributed throughout
the state," he said.
"Not just to Toledo, but Port
Clinton, Bowling Green,
Youngstown, Akron and the
like."

DAYTON - In the most significant breakthrough in Bosnia
peace talks so far, Muslims and
Croats agreed Thursday to revive a moribund federation set
up at U.S. urging in 1993 to end
flghting between them.
Although negotiators were not
thought to be nearlng a comph

?

The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A quadriplegic who
smokes marijuana to relieve his
pain pleaded innocent Thursday
to a drug charge as six supporters protested outside the Lucas
County Courthouse where he appeared for an arraignment.

Daniel Asbury, 39, of Oregon,
pleaded innocent to one count of
trafficking in marijuana. His
trial was scheduled to begin Jan.
2. If convicted, he could be sentenced to 11/2 years in prison.
Asbury's lawyer, Terry Lodge,
said he would turn the case into a
"referendum on the validity of

the medicinal use of marijuana."
Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said
he had to prosecute.
"At this point, we're constrained to go forward," he said.

announced that Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic and Serb
President Slobodan Milosevic
jointly requested the immediate
resumption of unrestricted natural gas deliveries to both countries on humanitarian grounds
and as a confidence-building
measure.
The United States had said
previously it would not support a
relaxation of economic sanctions.

Continued from page one.
walking by who stopped to
pledge money," he said.
Moorman said he thought the
response was good considering
how cold the weather outside
was.
"We got even more of a response because of how cold it
was," he said. "More students
were coming up to us and saying
they couldn't believe we were out
there."
Moorman said the Hot Tub-aThon is a good way to make
money because it is a little
different than most fundraisers.
"This Hot Tub-a-Thon is a little
crazier than normal and it cat-

Bryan Zinnecker
Dennis Broering
Brian Pothast
Keith Witt
Jon Morgan
Steve Kramer
Les Ballonoff
*V JoeAngelo
Jamie Gfell
Marc Harold
Jason Cooper
David Skaggs
■4 &
Carl Holmes
Marc Bukszar
Ed Dennis
Dustin Haynes
Bryan Peters
Tim Baker
Kyle Coughlin
Roger Heuing
Phil Kahle
Harold Kom
Michael Braatz
Randy Schapel
Jim Tocco
Mike Sarantos
Jason Markowski
Kyle O'Dell
Jeff Hadsell
Scott Frederick
Ben Pierce
Scott Eyink
J.R. West

-

ches the eye of the campus and
community," he said.
He also said it is a good way to
get the group's name out to students.
"We choose to do this event
when it is cold outside, so people
will think we are even nuttier,"
he said. "With the Hot Tub-aThon, our name is getting out
through campus."
Kovach also said the event is a
good fundraiser because it is a
novelty.
"The main success of this
event is because it is something
no one else has done or no one
else is doing," he said. "It was a
novel idea that is now a tradition."

In 1980, Asbury fell from a
fence and broke his neck. Although paralyzed from the chest
down, he has some feelings in his
arms.

Not sure what to give this year?

r>

CHORUS

Moontiflfit and breams
i

of Most a r.
It remained unclear how the
parties were reacting to a new
set of draft agreements on Bosnia's constitutional makeup compiled by international mediators
on the basis of contacts with the
warring sides over the past nine
days. The proposals were to be
considered Thursday.
In Washington, State Department spokesman Nicholas Burns

Pot smoker pleads not guilty

NOVEMBER 11, 1995
Karen McCann
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Katerina Brenrtan
Jennifer Christian ,
Cory Hernandez
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Laurie Lechowicz w. '
Kelly Hamilton
Jennifer Hamilton
Heather Beck
Brenda Grieshop
Michelle Sutton
Marianna Sharp
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Kristen Madisen
Chrissy Alderton
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Katy Creecy
Melissa Fatica
Kim Donato
April Lucas
Melanie Cramer
Christina Tasker

rensive peace agreement, Secretary of State Warren Christopher
was flying to Dayton on FriOy to
rejoin the talks at WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
Sources in both delegations
said a ceremony would be held
Friday to sign key aspects of the
federation accord, including
agreements on the return of
refugees and the contentious issue of reuniting the southern city

How about life?
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American Had Croi*

Give blood. Give the gift of life.
BGSU Bloodmobile, Nov. 13-17,10:30-4:30
Amani Room (Basement of Commons)
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Racial slurs spark lawsuit

Jury to decide
on killer's fate
The Associated Press

NORMAN, Okla. - An Ohio
man convicted of killing a
woman as she fished at Lake
Stanley Draper could function
well in prison, a clinical psychologist said Thursday.
Dr. Phillip Murphy testified
before a Cleveland County
District Court jury that must
decide whether Lewis Eugene
Gilbert should be executed or
be sentenced to life in prison
or life without parole.
Gilbert was convicted Monday of first-degree murder in
the September 1994 shooting
of Roxy Ruddell, a marina security guard. Authorities say
her death was part of a multistate crime spree stretching
from Ohio to New Mexico.
The state is seeking the
death penalty for Gilbert, 24,
of Newcomers to wn, Ohio. Defense attorneys, trying to keep
him off death row, spent
Wednesday and part of Thursday calling witnesses who told
of Gilbert's impoverished,
abusive childhood and a variety of disorders he suffers.
The jury of seven women
and five men was expected to
get the case later Thursday.

Gilbert and Eric Elliott, 17,
of Newcomerstown, were arrested in Santa Fe, N.M, days
after Ms. Ruddell's death. Elliott is to be tried in January.
The two also are suspected
In the death of Flossie and William Brewer of Kingdom City,
Mo., and the disappearance of
Ruth Loader of Port Washington, Ohio.
Murphy, who performed
tests on Gilbert in October,
said Gilbert does "best in a
very structured setting."
He said Gilbert suffers from
congenital brain defects that
are compounded by a life of
verbal, physical and possibly
sexual abuse.
"He is a person who is
traumatized by life, anxious
and nervous because of it ...
He has a lot of control problems, a lot of anxiety. He is a
very ill person," Murphy said.
Murphy said he considered
Gilbert a man too depressed to
be aggressive, at least at the
time he saw him.
Gilbert has been diagnosed
as having a borderline personality disorder, attention deficit, dyslexia, post-traumatic
stress syndrome and low intellectual ability.

Campus Pollyeyes

The Associated Press

FREMONT, Ohio - A former
personnel manager for a WalMart store said the store manager racially harassed her and
demoted her because she is
black.
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. of Bentonville, Ark.; Lawrence Lynch,
manager of Wal-Mart's Fremont
store; Darin Moore, Wal-Mart district manager, and Jeff Cox, the
company's regional personnel
manager, were listed as defendants in a lawsuit filed Wednesday by Henri Diane Martin and

352-9638
BG's Best Breadsticks!!
Pagliai's Pizza South

i
H

Lynch, who became store manager last year, did not like her
because she is black.
It said that once Lynch, who is
white, was appointed store manager, Mrs. Martin "began to be
subjected to extreme, outrageous
and intentional racial slurs and
inappropriate racial Innuendos
which constituted racial harassment and racial discrimination."
"This is the first I've heard
about it," Lynch said about the
lawsuit. "I really can't comment
right now. All questions will have
to be answered by our legal department"

Messages left today and
Wednesday at Wal-Mart corporate headquarters were not returned.
The lawsuit said Lynch referred to Mrs. Martin as "Aunt
Jemima," a fictional black woman whose face adorns pancake
and syrup boxes and containers,
and "1 latt ie McDaniels, the black
mammy in the movie 'Gone With
the Wind.'"
She also said Lynch asked her
to adjust the store's payroll to
deprive workers of overtime so
the store would stay within its
budget.

Employees receive larger checks after company shorted them
COLUMBUS - At least 500
state prison employees will
receive larger paychecks on Friday because of payroll mistakes
made by a company hired to help
prepare state pay records.
The mistakes were made on
checks issued two weeks ago and
cost workers between $127 and
$400.

Choice of pan or thin
Extra items $1.25

U

| Campus Pollyeyes

352-9638 |
352-7571 |
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Ohio Department of Administrative Services officials estimated last week that more than
100 employees were shorted in a
mixup caused by Data Entry
Processing Services of Worthington. The company has a
$140,000 contract to enter codes
on payroll sheets and transmit
the information electronically to

the state.
But officials of the Ohio Civil
Service Employees Association
found that 305 employees at the
North Central Correctional Institution in Marion, 243 employees
at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility in Lucasville and
90 workers at the Montgomery
Education and Pre-Release

_«y

Choice of 2 Sauces

Campus Pollyeyes
352-9638 j
| Pagliai's Pizza South 352-7571 |
^

'2/31/95

Center in Dayton were shorted in
their paychecks.
"A majority of the people here
are younger, like me, and are living paycheck to paycheck," said
James Minzelli, president of the
union's chapter at the Lucasville
prison. "This took a pretty good
dent out of it"
State officials and Phil Childress, president of Data Entry
Processing, promised the errors
would be corrected. They said
the number of mistakes was not
high considering the state writes
65,000 payroll checks every two
weeks.

i Any Two 7 Subs I
i
$7.00
j

2 Full Orders of
Breadsticks $5.00

i

| Pagliai's Pina South

352-7571 t^

her husband, Otis, in Sandusky
County Common Pleas Court.
The couple is asking for $12
million in damages.
Mrs. Martin, 39, has been employed at the Wal-Mart store in
Fremont since 1989. The lawsuit
said she started as a stocker and
was promoted to personnel manager in March 1990.
She was personnel manager
until Oct. 9, 199S, when she was
demoted to stocker. She still
works at the store.
The lawsuit said Mrs. Martin
had good evaluations for several
years, but was demoted because

Prison workers paid back

I Large One Item Pliia i
I &Q». of Pop $6.00 I

(by the smokestack)
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Wal-Mart employee claims harassment by manager

J
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The company's contract is expected to save the state $150,000
I Campus Pollyeyes
352-9638 | a year as part of a move to
| Pagliai's Pizza South 352-7571 | streamline Administrative Ser1
12/31/95
^J vices, the business arm of state
government.
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Every day top-selling CDs and cassettes axe on sale!
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Judge upholds
Woman's
death
defended
Questions surround Kevorkian's latest mercy kill
Sandra A. Svoboda
The Associated Press

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - The
latest person to die in Jack Kevorkian's presence was indeed
terminally ill, an outside expert
said Thursday as questions arose
over whether the man known as
Doctor Death had moved too fast
this time.
While Kevorkian's lawyer said
the breast cancer that spread
through Patricia Cashman's body
was crumbling her bones, a preliminary autopsy found no visible
traces of the disease.
At the request of The Associated Press, Dr. Jeffrey Forman,
vice chairman of radiology at
Wayne State University School of
Medicine, reviewed some of
Cashman's medical records,
which were provided by Kevorkian's lawyer.

Cashman did have bone cancer,
but it wouldn't necessarily have
been detected during a routine
autopsy, Forman said.
Cashman, 58, of San Marcos,
Calif., was found Wednesday in a
car near the morgue. Kevorkian's lawyer. Geoffrey Fieger,
said Cashman had undergone a
mastectomy three years ago and
suffered "excruciating" pain
from the disease spreading
through her body.
She had been treated at Scripps
Memorial Hospital in Encinitas,
Calif, but doctors could not
comment until her next of kin
released the medical records,
spokeswoman Sue Pondrom said.
The autopsy found that Cashman died of carbon monoxide
poisoning. It was ruled a homicide. Prosecutors and investigators said they would wait
for a final report before deciding

whether to charge Kevorkian.
Kevorkian, a retired pathologist, has acknowledged attending
26 suicides since 1990, most involving carbon monoxide.
Kevorkian already faces assisted-suicide charges in four
deaths in Oakland County. He
could get five years in prison in
each case if convicted. Prosecutors failed last month to have
him placed under house arrest
while he awaits trial.
Kevorkian would not be available for comment, his lawyer
said.
Cashman was in extreme pain,
said her sister. Sherry McDonald, who was with her when she
died.
"She could barely walk. She
couldn't get up and out of bed by
herself," McDonald said. "I
hated to have her die, but I felt it
was the right thing for her to do."

Cashman's neighbor, Barbara
Allan, said she saw the woman
last week at their mobile-home
park and she seemed to be doing
well.
"She was standing at the door,"
said Allan, who knew Cashman
was being treated for cancer.
"She looked good. She was a heavy-set woman, but she looked
fine and seemed to be in a good
mood."
Oakland County Medical Examiner LJ. Dragovic, whose employee found that "There was no
cancer," accused Fieger of manipulating the media.
"We have to have demonstrable fact before we claim something," he said.
But Fieger continued to attack
the findings of Dr. Kanu Virani,
the county's deputy chief medical examiner, who performed an
autopsy Wednesday.

Scouts' gay ban
Donna De La Cruz
The Associated Press

TRENTON, NJ. ~ A state
judge, citing the biblical story
of Sodom and Gomorrah as
evidence that homosexuality
is immoral, upheld the Boy
Scouts' ban on gays.
Superior Court Judge
Patrick J. McGann found that
the Monmouth Council of the
Boy Scouts did not violate
state discrimination laws
when it expelled James Dale
as an assistant scoutmaster in
1990 after learning he is gay.
The judge said the Boy
Scouts is a private organization and has a constitutional
right to decide who can belong. The Scouts' gay ban has
been challenged several times

but always upheld.
"Men who do those criminal
and immoral acts cannot be
held out as role models,"
McGann wrote in the Nov. 3
ruling released Wednesday.
Dale's lawyer Evan Wolfson
said Thursday it was "shocking to read such harsh anti-gay
language coming from a judge
in writing." Wolfson said he
may appeal.
McGann did not immediately return a call for comment.
In his legal analysis,
McQann cited the Bible:
"Sodomy is derived from
the name of the biblical city,
Sodom, which, with the nearby
city of Gomorrah, was destroyed by fire and brimstone
rained down by the Lord."

Cop's coffee cup Astronauts restricted by size
reveals robber NASA cosmonauts denied access to Russian space station
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA -- A cop
knew something was up when
an unfamiliar waitress fumbled behind the counter and
handed him the wrong-size
coffee cup, half full, during
his nightly doughnut shop
stop.
"I figured this person
doesn't work there," Sgt. Michael Regan of suburban Cheltenham Township said
Wednesday.
Lingering in the parking lot,
he watched her pound on the
cash register keyboard at the
Dunkin' Donuts, then walk
into a back room and return

with two employees he recognized.
"I saw her make one of them
open the register, and when he
did that she scooped up the
money," Regan said.
That's when he called for
backup and drove toward the
store. The woman spotted his
cruiser and climbed through
the takeout window. He
jumped out and grabbed her,
but she pushed free and ran.
Another officer and his
dog managed to track her
down,
Ella Harold, 26, was charged
with robbery on Wednesday,
accused of taking about $100
from the store-

SENIORS!
JUST IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS

Marcla Dunn
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Too
tall, too small, too heavy, too
chesty -- one by one, America's
astronauts are dropping out of
the international space scene.
They may have the right stuff,
but they're the wrong size.
In the last month, two NASA
astronauts have been disqualified from training for long stays
aboard the Russian space station
Mir. One was 2 inches too tall, the
other 11/2 Inches too short.
It gets worse. After three years
of joint space cooperation, NASA
has just learned that only about
half of its 88 astronauts can meet
rigid Russian size requirements
for Soyuz spacecraft, the cramped ships that ferry cosmonauts
aloft and also serve as Mir's
emergency escape craft.
Astronauts must be S feet 41/2
Inches to 6 feet tall, with seated

height no more than 37 inches;
weigh no more than 187 pounds;
and, for Soyuz spacesuits, have
chests no smaller than 38 inches
and no larger than 44 inches.
Of the currently qualified astronauts, up to two-thirds are
training specifically for space
shuttle flights and are thus out of
the running for Mir duty. Not all
of the remaining 15 or so are
eager to move to Russia for the
required year of training then
spend a minimum four months
aboard the aging space station.
"Now you take who fits, and
who's available, and who wants to
go that's available, and who can
speak Russian and do all this, and
the list is very short," says David
Leestma, director of NASA's
flight crew operations.
"It's clearly a challenge," he
says.
The Soyuz capsules pose a potentially more troublesome problem for the future. When the

planned international space
station starts taking in permanent residents, perhaps in just 2
1/2 years, the capsules will not
only see duty as "lifeboats" but
will also carry all crews up and
back in the first few years of its
existence.
Translation: NASA may not
have enough Russian-speaking,
ideally sized astronauts for its
desired international space
station slots over the next five
years.
The Russians have been reluctant, at least so far, to modify the
Soyuz to safely accommodate a
greater variety of American
shapes.
"People are just now beginning
to understand the magnitude of
the problem," Leestma says.
Astronaut Norman Thagard,
the first American on Mir, was
the perfect size - 5 foot 9 and 156
pounds, at least when he arrived
aboard a Soyuz in March. He lost

17 1/2 pounds in the next four
months.
The four other NASA astronauts slated to serve aboard Mir
are to arrive and depart via space
shuttle Atlantis, but would have
to use the attached Soyuz for a
emergency getaway.
This Saturday, a short visit to
Mir is in the offing, with Atlantis
scheduled for launch and, three
days later, a docking with the
Russian station.
Because of what NASA claims
was miscommunication, NASA
only last month got the skinny on
the very specific Soyuz size
criteria. Their origins are obvious enough: Cosmonauts sit
curled in an almost fetal position
in the bell-shaped Soyuz capsules, with knees bent toward
their chests. The capsules parachute to Earth, typically In Kazakhstan, and the jarring Impact
can injure an oversized or undersized astronaut's back

any judgements about the victim.
They are there to provide support and let [the victim] know
what their options are."
Options suggested by the RA
usually include going to the
police, going to the hospital and
calling the victim's parents. No
action will be taken by the RA,
however, uAless the victim
agrees to it.

According to Nemitz, the most
important thing an RA can do
when he or she learns about the
situation is establish a comfort
level for the victims.
"Many victims are distraught
and upset," Nemitz said. "It is the
responsibility of the RA to let the
student [who has been victimized] know that they can depend [
on the RA]."
Nemitz said the RA does eventually have to inform the hall director about the assault, but they
do not have to inform anyone
else. The hall director will not inform anyone else without the victim's consent.
Barbara Waddell, public information officer for Public
Safety, said any reports or complaints Involving sexual assaults
are thoroughly investigated.
"If someone files a complaint

that they have been raped, we investigate the matter and talk to
all the people involved." Waddell
said. "We then turn it over to the
prosecuting attorney, who makes
the decision as to whether or not
to prosecute."
According to Waddell, an issue
such as sexual assault Is bigger
than any single department on
campus.
"We can't offer counseling or
help someone get through this in
the long run," Waddell said. "We
have to make sure we're effective in doing what we can do to
help combat this. But we also
have to work well with all the
other departments that help deal
with this situation."
Another organization with
major responsibilities In dealing
with victims of sexual assualt is
Health Services.

HELP
Continued from page one.

dent Housing and Residence
Programs, said RAs are fully
able to deal with someone who
has been victimized sexually.
"RAs go through a training
period, which is usually about 3
to 4 hours, about how to deal with
situations such as this," Nemitz
said. "RAs are taught not to make

JILL WILKER & BRAD HCXDCREVir
KERRIE ROHR & BENNY REYES
MONICA TOKICH & KEITH iOCHUM
PAUL* PIUMMER & PETE LATTA
BETHANY OXER & TIM Sv.AW
EMILY PAWlfCKI & JIM PAVXUCKI

SARA LANG & JEFF BLANKENBURG
DAWN PARSEll & SCOTT STALTER
TARA POv-ELl & ERIC RAYIE
TRAO TAYLOR & JASON GIBBS
KELLY BERGER & BRAD DAVIS
NICOLE HERMAN & COREY HEISEIMAN |
MICHELLE GEORGE & ANDY JOCKETT
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SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE TODAY

Available Monday thru Friday until 4 p.m.
CO®G»HSOTQ»a (?&Ws>QlTi?38 •
A Lunchlime Portion of Our Dinnertime Favorites
1. Beef Tip. A Nodi..
Our LunchSovor version. Tender chunks of beef smothered in a hearty brown gravy.
Served on wide egg noodei with dinner roll. - S3.89

Appointments until 6:oo pm

Schedule a Sitting Now
And Have Prints to Give As
Christmas Gifts To Parents,
Grandparents, Relatives, etc...
The sitting Fee is only $6.

Call

1-800-969-1338
F>
-,.

SEMI-FORMAL '95
SHARON RAUPPLE St JOC MOODS
TONYA «R St RC* MUM
TRACEY SCHIRPINBERG 4 HARK VUEBIU
KATiSHCNTZ 6c MARX BRAGANCA
HEATHER SURGE 6r DAVE «UUAMS
VCUSSAGUZIK St CHUCK POTASHUK
TRAO SANDwtSCH St GREG THOMAS

JULIt POTTER St JASON REEDY
STEPHANIE MO.NICK St RYAN CAPE
KRISTrN MENARD St BRIAN SELF
NICOU MAUSSER St CHRIS CAVVBLU
DEANNA duMB St RICK YBHA
TONI (YRIIY St JIFF SWBOM
TINA STRICKIR St KEVIN CLARK
AMY WHITE St TOGO DEUTSCH
KARA SZAUOWSKI «c TERRY ROMPH
MKAN WOOORUFF St TOM BRUCE
DIANA PAPOMTTI «r KIN VUNS
LESU1 PfTRICH St DEREK STETTE*
JAIME HUNTER St ERJC FREUND
KRSTY YISHA St STEM: DKWRSON
HOLLY MARZETTI St DA\ (LOTT1G
BETH WILLIAMSON St JASON HUTCHISON JOY MONTER St TOCO MEANY
DBMS HAM St ERIC SANDERS
JESSICA MASTERSON St PAUL BADOWSKI
AUDRA MCGIU St JO* POPIK
UIUSSA HANN St JASON SUFKO
AMY BARR 4, CHRIS TUSSFY
SARA MID Si BRAD DYCKMVN
ERIN MAUGAN St JON SHARK
MOMCA CUNE St MICK W ELLS
KATHY BAMBER St DOUG DIVER
JUIK PRJCHTEl St MATT SRSEN
CINDY SCHKV. W St MIKE ZAHORCHAK
TINA POOTELMAN St STEVE WAHONSCK

3. Chicken Vegetable Pet Hi
A blend of mixed vegetable! and fettuccine wHh Alfredo lauce lopped with Iwo
morinated grilled chicken ilript ond Parme»an cheeie.
Served with grilled garlic toast. - $3.99
». T.nde, Chl.k.n f trip. * Fri.e
Three plump iinpi of chicken breoit breaded and fried golden brown. Served with our
delicious barbecue Kiuce and fries. - $3.79
" Add a .id. .orad or colttlaw lor on additional 51.00

<3&&88u<3 saraswosraas
Classic Lunchtime Favorites
4. D.uhle Decker an J MM
Our DoubJ. Declx CI*.«Jxjrg.r i-ort. with 1 /3 pound of ground beef, cooked to
perfection. Two generous parlies, cheese, tomato, and Bob Evans special sauce, served
wilh fries on the tide. - $3.79
B. Chicken Ialeii Sandwich * Me.
A generous helping of our delicious chicken salad with al whit, meat chuncks served
on your choice of bread with lettuce and tomato. Served with fries. - $3.79

Carry Out

1 7*6 I. Weoiltr (Located Behind BP)

Available

352-2193 H QB
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Rabin's death investigated South Africa
Prime minister's slaying may be part of a conspiracy
McDonald's
opens doors
Hillary Appelman
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin's slaying was part
of a carefully planned right-wing
conspiracy, Israel's police minister said Thursday. Police unearthed a cache of guns and explosives at the home of the confessed killer.
Two more religious Jewish extremists were hauled into court
handcuffed and shackled, and
police said they planned to
charge one of them with murder.
Only one suspect has been accused of murder so far ~ confessed gunman Yigal Amir.
"We believe there was a conspiracy by a group of people who
had the infrastructure and prepared their aims quite cautiously," Police Minister Moshe
Shahalsaid.
An aide said Shahal believes
the conspirators planned to kill
other public figures as well.
At least five suspects, including Amir, are being held in connection with Rabin's assassination Saturday night. Two, Dror
Adani, 26, and Ohad Skornick, 23,
were brought before a Tel Aviv
magistrate Thursday.

Jerome Delay/AP Phot.

Mourners gather around the grave of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzak
Rabin at Jerusalem's Mount Herzl Cemetery Thursday.
Police told Judge Haya Hefetz conspiracy.
they plan to charge Adani, a resiDaoudi said police searched
dent of the West Bank settlement Amir's home and found "weaof Belt Hagai, with murder and ponry that befits a terror organiconspiracy.
zation, including timers for
Adani, a slight, bearded man bombs and grenades."
with a skullcap, is "part of a
The weapons TNT and other
group that planned and carried explosives, time fuses and a
out the murder of the prime min- silencer
were discovered in
ister," said police investigator boxes buried in the yard of the
Nissim Daoudi. He said the group home where Amir's mother,
hoarded weapons and tried to kill Geula, runs a preschool, Israel
Rabin on several occasions.
Radio said. Detectives waited for
Skornick, a close friend and hours for the children to leave
classmate of Amir, is accused of before they began digging.

Amir, a 25-year-old law student, insists he acted alone.
None of the suspects has been
formally charged, and the
government has not yet presented any proof to back up its conspiracy allegations.
Skornick's family accused the
government of making arrests
simply to ease public pressure.
"They're just looking for a
scapegoat," said his mother,
Esther. "He is not a member of
any organization. He knew what
we all knew people said Rabin
should be murdered. Nobody believed it."
Police are investigating links
between the suspects and groups
that follow the teachings of the
late Meir Kahane, a virulently
anti-Arab rabbi. Avishai Raviv,
leader of the militant pro-Kahane
group Eyal, was arrested earlier
in the week.
Eyal, believed to have fewer
than 20 members, has been
linked to vandalism of Palestinians' cars and assaults on Arabs
and human rights activists, but
never before to murder.
On Thursday, vandals splashed
white paint on Kahane's grave in
Jerusalem.

Confidence in Yeltsin declines
Russian president's heart problems hurting public opinion, polls show
John lams
The Associated Press
MOSCOW - Public confidence
in Boris Yeltsin's ability to
govern Russia appears to be slipping as the president remains in
a hospital with heart trouble, a
poll showed Thursday.
Only 11.4 percent of those
questioned by the Mnenie polling
organization believed Yeltsin's
health permitted him to carry out
the responsibilities of president.
Another 39.9 percent said Yeltsin could not do his job because
of his health.
A similar poll conducted a year
ago found that 35.3 percent believed Yeltsin could do his job

even though his health was fend Russian interests in Europe,
rocky, while 28.7 percent did not and in the Bosnian settlement in
particular," the Interfax news
think he could.
The poll was based on tele- agency reported.
phone interviews with 1,051
The agency said Yeltsin exMoscow residents from Nov. 1-3. pressed confidence in Kozyrev,
The margin of error was 3 per- who has previously come under
cent.
presidential criticism for allowYeltsin entered the hospital
two weeks ago for the second
time in less than four months for
treatment of a serious heart ailment.
On Thursday, he met in his
hospital room with Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev to discuss
the war in Bosnia, European security and other Issues.
At the end of the meeting, Yeltsin Instructed Kozyrev "to de-

ing Russian foreign policy to
drift.
"We assured Bill Clinton that
Boris Nikolayevich does not need
any special medical attention,"
Medvedev told APTV. "All the
necessary equipment and specialists can be found in Russia."

fflhMj* Often
Nov. 11 &12
Register to win a $100.00 or $50.00
gift certificate at Gen's Hallmark,
redeemable for anything in the store.
You'll also find great values on
Christmas cards, gift wrap, and
many special Ideas.
'( mlH 111

Gen's -ftoflW-UL

840 South Main
354-2402
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^SUNDAY BRUNCH
Fresh Carved Roast Beef
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey
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OPCN Horn-2pm
$7.25 + u>
$6.95 + u>
$3.75
children 3 and

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other discounts npply
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Matthew Dobransky
Ryan Honeymann
Jason Anderson
Gres Lesinski
Tim Swann
Gres Lesinski
Bret Perry
Paul Adelsperser
Mike Phiefer
Gordy Heminser
Nate Bickel
Steve Dickerson
Dave Kreienkamp
Brian Perry

Free Holiday
Planner at

downtown Johannesburg. It
was attracting long lines of
customers Thursday.
A South African judge on
Oct. 6 upheld Sombonos's
claim to the trademarks.
McDonald's appealed and a
ruling is expected next year.
Jim Skinner, executive vice
president of McDonald's International, did not want to
talk ' about the trademark
battle Thursday. "We'd be
happier if it hadn't happened,"
he said.
South Africa has restaurants modeled on American
fast-food franchises. But it has
nothing that compares to
McDonald's in speed of service.
The concept of a "drive-through" restaurant was so
novel newspapers had to explain it.
"No matter what short-term
challenges we may face
McDonald's is in South Africa
to stay," said Carter Drew,
managing director of the
South African operation. "We
are committed to the country
of South Africa."
South Africa is the 86th
country to host McDonald's
since the Oakbrook, 111.-based
company startca expanding.

polaloes. mashed potatoes w/ gravy.
Also desserts and full salad bar

ASO Proudly Presents
Its Officers For 1996
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JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - McDonald's says it
will sell its first burger and
fries in South Africa on Saturday despite a headline-making
legal battle with a local copycat.
Corporate executives and
the proud owners of the first
McDonald's franchise south of
the Sahara - South Africans
S'phiwe and Busi Skhosana c showed off the gleaming new
restaurant Thursday with indoor and outdoor seating for
250 people.
Located in a heavily traveled suburban shopping area,
it has towering golden arches,
South Africa's first drive-through windows, and a colorful
McPlayland with a twisty slide
for the under-11 set.
Local businessman George
Sombonos, owner of a friedchicken chain, had registered
for himself the McDonald's
trademark In South Africa,
plus the trademarks for the
Big Mac, Chicken McNuggets,
Egg McMuffin and other
McDonald's products.
On Wednesday, he started a
copycat "MacDonald's" in
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Wateritiill
Express

We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
Located At:

989 S. Main
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m Sarah Abbruzzi
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Michelle George
Jamie Hunter
Cheryl Malaski
Nikki Neville
Leslie Petrich"'..
Jennifer Spaulding
. Laura Starkey>'
Monica Tokich
Knsty-Yisha

Kelly Berger
ToniByrley.
Lisa Harritos; '••;
Monica Kline
Nicole Mausser
Bethany Oxer ""
Sara Reid
Jennifer Seyer
Traci Tayler
JillWilker
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Bowling Green

1058 N. Main
(in front of
T.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green
° Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
° Tested By The State
° NAMA Approved
° Just 25c a Gallon
° Serviced Sanitized Daily
° Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
° Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
° Open 24 Hours a Day
WATERMILL EXPRESS*removes if present:
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This Weekend in Bowling Green athletics:
SOCCER vs. Davidson in NCAA Play-In Game
Winner to NCAA Tournament
Sunday. 12:30 p.m. at BG's Mickey Cochrane Field
Admission: $3 students (with BGSU ID); $5 adults
Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 rTony Gaver & Nathan Heerdt)

CROSS COUNTRY at NCAA Districts. Saturday at Purdue

Scott
Brown
Co-Sports
Editor

NCAA
or
bust
This weekend. Bowling
Green's top two fall sports
will battle (or NCAA
Tournament berths.
Saturday, the men's and
women's cross country
learns compete In the NCAA
Districts In West Lafayette,
lnd. The cross country
teams won both MAC titles
this year, and all with solid
performances they could
garner some NCAA berths.
Sunday, the 1995 MAC
Champion Falcon soccer
team hosts Davidson at
Mickey Cochrane Field, and
the winner earns an automatic berth In the NCAA
tournament.
It will be an exciting
weekend for BG athletics,
even with the football team
completing its disappointing
season at Kent on Saturday.
The cross country program has consistently been
one of Bowling Green's
strongest programs. Coaches
Sid Sink and Steve Price
continue to head solid
squads worthy of some
recognition.
The soccer program,
meanwhile, will cap a historic season Sunday when It
hosts Davidson at beautiful
Cochrane Field. The Falcons
cjulstened permanant
bleachers and a new press
box this year, completing
one of the best soccer complexes In the Midwest.
They defeated Akron 2-0
irj the MAC Championship
game last week, after the
Zips had defeated them earlier In the season. And now
the Falcons stand a win
away from their second
NCAA appearance In four
years.
The Falcons deserve a tip
of the cap — and a big crowd
for the game on Sunday.
Cochrane Field Is one of
the best places to watch soccer In the country, and
despite the cover charge ($3
for BG students with a valid
ID), the Falcons are well
worth it. A victory Insures a
tournament spot, and possibly a chance at hosting a
tournament game next
week.
I So come on out and support the soccer team — they
deserve a big crowd.
. As for the cross country
team. If anybody happens to
be passing through West
Lafayette. Ind., tomorrow,
stop In and offer the runners some support.

•••

^The men's and women's
basketball teams were predicted to finish seventh and
sixth, respectively. In the
MAC this year at MAC Media
Day this week.
; While the returning numbers aren't promising -- only
four men's players have collegiate experience, while the
women return only two
starters — the newcomers
ate talented and both Falcon
teams have the potential to
raise some eyebrows.
■ Both teams looked pretty
good In their first two scrtmatages - the women lost by
few r to a Russian team while
tile men pasted a Croatian
club team this week. They
*~ host one more scrim. the women Saturday
the men next
[Don't be surprised if these
i show that youth
t so bad. after all.
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HOCKEY at Ferris State (tonight). Lake Superior (Saturday)
Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 (Ryan Flood & Ryan Frtsby); WBV1-FM 96.7

FOOTBALL at Kent. Saturday. 1 p.m.

Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 (Dave Denatale & Mike Undeman): WFOB-AM 1430. WBVI-FM 96.7. WJYMAM 780 (Dave Horger St Mark Miller). Telerlalon: none locally.

VOLLEYBALL vs. Toledo, tonight. 7 p.m. at BG's Anderson Arena
SWIMMING at Eastern Michigan, Saturday

Sports Weekend
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NCAA Play-In Game

Soccer one step away
Family
concept
keys BG

Steve Wildman
The BC News

If cross country had a playoff,
this meet would be the deciding
game on who goes home and who
advances to the final: the NCAA
Championship.
The Bowling Green men's and
women's cross country teams
travel to West Lafayette, Ind.
Saturday to participate in the
NCAA District 4 qualifier. Purdue will be hosting the meet that
will show who are the best teams
in the district.

Chris Kapcar
The BC News

Bowling Green's first MidAmerican Conference championship can be attributed to a
couple of things.
The play of goalkeeper Scott
Vallow (ft 2 goals-against average, good for second in the nation), Steve Klein and Joe
Burch (ranked seventh and
ninth in points in the region,
respectively), and the overall
Falcon record at home the last
ten seasons (.772 the last ten
years, 7-1-0 this season) are all
factors that figured in the
championship.
According to head coach Mel
Mahler, though, the main
reason this year's team is so
good is one word -- family.
"We have 23 guys that all get
along, that are all on the same
page," Mahler said. They're
like brothers - they have thendifferences once In awhile, but
all are good guys, good students, good people. If someone
would describe BGSU's soccer
team, I would want it to be with
those words."
The idea of family Is further
exemplified by the presence of
four players on this year's
squad from the same high
school.
Brothers Dave (a junior) and
Dan (a sophomore) Kindl and
sophomores Jon Giganti and
Jason Began, all integral
players on this year's team, all
See F AMI 1Y, page twelve.

Sink

pholo provldcd/BGSU Sportf Information

Bowling Green's Dave Kindl (right) battles for the ball. Klndl and the rest of the Falcons host Davidson in an NCAA Play-In game Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

Davidson is aggressive opponent
Pat Murphy
The BG News

Bowling Green mid-fielder
Steve Klein
has played in
54 matches at
BG and many
more while in
high school
at Nashville,
Tenn. But
this Sunday's
match
against DaMahler
vidson is the
most important he has ever

Falcons
enter
District
tourney

played in, he said.
On the line Sunday, in a
match beginning at 12:30 p.m.,
at Mickey Cochrane Field is a
automatic berth in the NCAA
Tournament. The winner of
Sunday's game will receive an
automatic bid to be one of the
32 teams in the tournament
field.
"It's probably the biggest
game of my life to date right
now," Klein said. "Making the
NCAA Tournament has been
one of my goals since I was in
high school. It definitely means
an awful lot tomyself."

Head coach Mel Mahler said
the game represents an opportunity for the Falcons to put
the program on the national
scene.
"It's really important game
for any program at this level,"
Mahler said. "Now this gives
us an opportunity to carry the
Bowling Green flag nationally.
We get past this stage and into
the tournament we're at not
just representing Bowling
Green but the community and
the rest of the MAC."
In the way stands the Davidson Wildcats, who won the

Southern Conference championship beating Furman 1-0
Nov. 5. Davidson finished the
regular season with a mark of
12-10-1 overall and played
three teams from the Atlantic
Coast Conference one of the
top conferences in the nation.
"Davidson is a very aggresive team," Mahler said.
"They're a team that will consistently run at you. They will
try to put you under pressure
for 90 minutes all over the
field."
See SOCCER, page thirteen.

Price

For Bowling Green's men to
qualify for the NCAA Championship they have to finish in the top
three. They are going up against
some of the best teams in the nation.
The 31st-ranked Falcons have
to face the number one team in
the nation, Wisconsin, the 10th
ranked Michigan squad, and Notre Dame, who is ranked 17th
Head coach Sid Sink knows that
an up-hill battle is ahead.
"This meet is important and it
is going to be a battle to qualify
[for the NCAAs]. District four is
one the toughest regions in the
country," Sink said.
Bowling Green has seen this
kind of caliber teams before and
have done well.
"We have a chance," Sink said.
"We have beat nationally-ranked
teams ahead of us before like,
Alabama [27] and Wake Forest
[23] at the Notre Dame Invitational. We can do it again."
The district meet is a 10-kilometer race and the men will
have to run farther than the usual
eight kilometers. But BG has run
the 10k once this year at Mel
Brodt Invitational at home, and it
could be an advantage.
"This kind of race favors us
because we traditionally start out
slow and move up toward the
middle of the race. The longer
the race, the better chance we
have," Sink said.
Bowling Green's women have
See DISTRICTS, page twelve.

Miami tabbed MAC favorite; BG seventh
Scott Brown
The BG News

TOLEDO - The Miami Redskins were last year's MAC Cinderella team.
This year, there wont be any
Cinderella story if the Redskins
repeat last year's success after
members of the MAC media
tabbed them as the men's basketball preseason favorite
Thursday at the annual MAC
Media Day at the SeaGate Centre.
The Redskins won the regular
season MAC title last year and
upset nationally-ranked Arizona
in the NCAA tournament before
succumbing by a point to Virginia in the second round.
"Success allows your players
to believe they've arrived," explained Miami coach Herb Sendek. "But I dont even know how
good our team is right now."
Miami amassed 40 of a possible

SS first place votes in the polling
of MAC media. Their 529 overall
points were ahead of 2nd-place
Eastern Michigan (467) and
3rd-place Ball State (410).
Bowling Green was selected
seventh in the poll, garnering 219
total points.
"I would say that Miami,
Eastern, Ball State and Toledo
are the four natural choices,"
said Falcon coach Jim Larranaga
"Ohio is probably fifth, and
Western Michigan sixth I guess
that ourselves and Kent are the
next two."
Larranaga was quick to point
out the league's parity, however,
and he thinks that a sleeper team
may be lurking.
"To be quite honest, I think
that there is a Cinderella team
that will materialize somewhere
in the race," Larranaga said.
"Either to come from out of nowhere to win it, or at least make
the race very Interesting."

Mid-American Conference
5-96 Men's Basketball Preview
Preseason Poll Ballot 1st place votes
Miami University ^^^M 529
40
Eastern Michigan University 467
6
Ball State Univetstiy
WA 410
3
Ohio University , •
4
394
University of Toledo
354
1
f
Western Michigan University 286 ,
1
Bowlinjjfcreen State University 219'
Cental Michigan University
IS
Kent University
1
Arkon University
71

wm

Following Ball State in third
place, the predictions were, in
order, Ohio University, Toledo,
Western Michigan, BG, Central
Michigan, Kent and Akron. The
Cardinals were the league's

tournament champion last
season.
Miami lost two starters from
their 23-7 team of a season ago,
but two of the returnees were
honored as Preseason All-MAC

selections.
"We just want to come back,
play hard and have a winning
season," Davis said.
Eastern Michigan returns four
of their top five scorers, including Preseason All-MAC selections Brian Tolbert and Theron
Wilson. Ball State will be built
around last year's Freshman of
the Year, Bonzl Wells.
Ohio returns four starters
from a year ago, but the biggest
loss was AU-American Gary
Trent to the Portland Trail
Blazers. Toledo was picked fifth
despite returning a wealth of talent, Including All-MAC performer Craig Thames. WMU returns all five starters from a
14-13 team.
As for the bottom rung of the
MAC, Central Michigan, Kent
and Akron are all looking to rebuild after disastrous 1994 campaigns.

The BG News
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Football leers head north for key CCHA games
closes
season
at Kent
Christian Pelusi
The BG News

Scott Brown
The BC News
'The Year That Wasn't" comes
to a conclusion on Saturday.
The Bowling Green football
team visits Kent for a 1 p.m.
kickoff, closing out a frustrating
season. The Falcons carry a 4-6
record overall (2-5 MAC) into the
contest, and are hoping to build
some momentum heading into
next season.
"Hopefully this week we can
build on the Ohio game [a 33-7
BG victory last week] and start
to build for next year," said BG
coach Gary Blackney.
The Falcons hold a commanding 44-13-6 lead in the series with
Kent, including wins in 20 of the
last 21 meetings. The Golden Flashes have given Bowling Green
trouble the past couple of years,
however, including a 22-16 win at
Kent last year when the Falcons
had to score nine points to come
from behind in the final quarter.
The game will be the last for 14
Falcon seniors, including quarterback Ryan Henry and
offensive lineman Cal Bowers,
who will not play due to injuries.
Redshirt freshman quarterback Bob Niemet, coming off his
best career performance, will
again be the starter for the Falcons. Against Ohio, Niemet completed 17-of-25 passes for 233
yards and one touchdown.
Kent, despite its 1-7-1 record,
has some weapons. Last year's
MAC Freshman of the Year, Astron Whatley, has 815 rushing
yards through nine games. The
Golden Flashes are unsure as to
their quarterback situation,
where both freshman Brad
Goebbel and junior Mark O'Brien
have seen time this year.

After seeing that the Falcon
hockey team faces Ferris State
tonight and Lake Superior
State Saturday in their first
full weekend of Central Collegiate Hockey Association play,
the eyes might skip over FSU
and focus on the Lakers.
As far as BG is concerned,
that view is a dangerous proposition.
"We can't afford to look past
[tonight]," said Falcon head
coach Buddy Powers. "The
competition is too close in this
league to look by people, especially on the road. Last year we
handled [FSU] pretty well the
first night and then they came
back Saturday and it was a war
and we fell behind."
Said defenseman Chad Ackerman: "We have to take Ferris

as a top-notch team. Anyone in
this league can beat anyone on
any given night and if we look
past them, we're gonna get
beat."
Ferris State (3-4-0 overall,
1-1-0 in the CCHA) is led by
center Derek Crimin (seven
goals, five assists) but the
Bulldogs are known for their
tough, grind-it-out brand of
hockey that is aimed to slow
down their opponent and elevate the physical play.
"Ferris will spear you, slash
you and try to frustrate you,"
said right wing Dale Crombeen. "They'll do anything it
takes to throw you off your
game, so the strategy is to be
tough."
Powers said the key to beating the Bulldogs is being able
to adjust to how the game is being played and how it is being
officiated.

"We got to be ready for
either kind of game. Whether
it's a close checking, clutchand-grab game or If the refs
call the penalties, to be prepared to go on the power play
and make things work that
way."
"Ferris is a tough place to
play in," Ackerman said. "They
clutch-and-grab and we just
have to use our speed and talent to overpower them."
In contrast, the Lakers from
LSSU (6*0, 2-0-0) are ranked
third in the nation in most polls
and play much the same style
of game as the Falcons. Their
aggressive forechecking forwards, like right wing Sean
Tallaire (six goals, six assists),
pressure opposing defenses
while their defensemen
smother on-coming rushes,
making it extremely difficult
for teams to even get shots on

goal.
The shots that reach the net
against Lake then have to get
through goaltender John Grahame. Grahame is 5-0 with a
microscopic 1.07 GAA, facing
only an average of 20 shots per
game.
With the Lakers tight defensive style, pressure on Grahame is vital.
"We've got to take our shots
when we get them," Powers
said. "You can't be worried
about making the pretty play
against those guys because
they check so well. If you get
an opportunity to put the puck
on the net, you've got to put it
on the net and go hard for the
rebound." Last year, the Falcons traveled up to Sault Ste.
Marie late in the season and
were crushed 8-2 and 7-2. So
BG is not only looking for a
win, but also some measure of

revenge.
"Last year we went up there
and they played a New Jersey
Devil-type trap and we couldn't
do much," said left wing Jason
Clark. "This year we've got to
finish our checks and play a
2-1-2 forecheck and buzz down
low. Hopefully, we'll create
turnovers and «et shots on
net."
"Saturday night is just going
to be a battle of two good
hockey clubs going toe-to-toe,"
Powers said. "They make you
earn your ice. You're going to
earn your goals against them,
there's no gimmes.
"Last year, we went in there
and I had thought we had a
great week of practice and
they just kicked us all over the
joint. We've got to go back and
regain a little of the respect we
may have lost for ourselves up
there."

Volleyball team still has fighting chance
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News
Four matches ago, the possibilty of the Bowling Green volleyball team making the MidAmerican Conference tournament seemed remote.
But after winning their last
three matches and receiving a
little help from the teams ahead
of them, the Falcons could very
well find themselves in postseason play for the seventh year
in a row.
BG will host Toledo (7-19, 4-11

MAC) in Anderson Arena tonight.
With the chances of making the
MAC tournament riding on the
match along with getting even
with the Rockets, it will provide
for a heated contest.
In the first meeting of the
season played in Toledo, UT upended the Falcons in four sets.
"It is going to be a revenge
match because of what happened
last match," senior middleattacker Carlyn Esslinger said.
"We've been talking in practice
and it is going to be a war."
BG downed Western Michigan

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT BLOWOUT
Complete Line ol Hockey Protective Equipment Sticks. Skates & Accessories
HOCKEY ACCESSORIES
• Garter Belts • Athletic Supports • Stiin Guards •
Neck Protectors • Blade Protectors •
Tape • Mouth Guards & Morel
We Also Have A Large selection Ol
USED EQUIPMENT
Featuring a BIG Selection of
USED SKATES

Hockey

KS

UU ARDS

in four sets Tuesday, 15-5, 15-12,
13-15, 15-5 to set up the showdown with Toledo. Standing at
14-12 overall and 8-8 in the MAC,
BG is one loss behind Ohio (8-7)
and Kent (8-7) in the race for the
fourth and last seed for the tournament.
A Falcon victory, coupled with
two losses by either Ohio or Kent,
would place BG in post-season
action.
Kent hosts Miami on Friday
and Ohio travels to Akron on Friday before their confrontation
with Kent.
E
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The BG attack has been bolstered by the play of Esslinger
the last two weeks.
Esslinger was named the MAC
Player of the Week for her
efforts in the last two matches,
where she averaged over eight
kills per game. She had 57 in
eight games. She also leads the
MAC in kills per game with 5.14.
The previous week Esslinger was
named Co-MAC Player of the
Week.
Along with her play, Esslinger
feels the team as a whole has
picked up the intensity.
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With rkii coupon- limit 1 par p*rion

20% OFF
Regular Priced Merchandise
School jackets & lettering excluded

"It is good to see that we are
peaking at the right time with the
tournament coming up," she said.
"Everyone is healthy now. It
gets us a little more focused to
get into the tournament and with
the way we've been playing, to
win the tournament."
The Orange and Brown will
have to focus their attentions on
the Rockets' middle-hitter Jean
Ann Harrison. Harrison leads the
team with a .313 hitting percentage and kills with 266.

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS
"Your Hockey Headquarters
In Bowling Green"
PH. 352-3610
123 S. Main, Downtown BG
Open Mon.- Fri. 10-8;
Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-4
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Now 51.179

Macintosh Perform* 631CD
8MB RAM/500MB bard chive. CD-ROM drive,
14'color monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard mouse
and all the softwareyou're likely to need

Now$344

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be a whole lot easier
than finding a roommate. Because right now, when you purchase a Macintosh'Perforrna•
from the 630 series and an Apple*printer, you'll get $150 back. Just think about it. Vbu

can get your work done faster, it will look great and you can receive an extra $150 at foe
same time. So Like a moment to look into the power that can keep » ^^l,-. Gm
you ahead. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best" XippiC^R

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call
Phone: (419) 372-7724
Prices above do not include tax & handling fees!
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Rugby team gets tourney berth

one-two punch in their backfield."
Center Brad Rohlfs closed out
his finest season in a Brown and
Orange jersey by taking a Jason
King pass and alternatingly running over and through Boilermaker defenders on his way to a
75-yard try in the first half of the
match.
The Falcon forwards took control of the match in the second
half, scoring the last three tries
of the match. Prop Brian Gibson
set a BG record for his position
as he rumbled over the goal line
on his sixth try of the season.
Flanker Chris I laid fell on a Pur-

due fumble in the end zone for a
try and eight man Jeff McVey, in
what has become an almost
weekly occurance, again dragged
three helpless defenders 20
yards down the field for another
try. Mazzarella's conversion
made the final 34-10.
As they prepare for next
spring's playoff with Ohio State,
the 28-4 Falcons close out one of
their most successful seasons
ever. Ranked 8th nationally, BG
recorded 12 shutouts while continuing to be the only collegiate
team to score 1,000 points in a
single season.

coming up huge for our team."
The elder Kindl's four matchattended Broadview Heights winning goals lead the squad.
High School together in Brecks- Midfielder Jason Began was the
ville, 111. After a high school ca- MAC "Newcomer of the Year" as
reer that included a record of a freshman and was voted All54-7 and two state champion- Conference this year. Mahler
ships, the Kindls, Giganti and sees a major strength of Began in
Began all have ended up playing his consistency. "Jay Began is a
very mobile midfielder," Mahler
for a championship Falcon team.
According to Began, the pres- said. "He can cover a lot of
ence of the elder Kindl and the ground and he has a good change
successful program at BG were of pace. He is very good at helpthe two biggest factors in his col- ing us keep posession locally and
lege choice.
has good vision 5-, 10-, and
"We all looked individually for 15-yards in knocking the ball
a school to go to, but in the end, around. And best of all, he does
we all had BG in common," Be- this day in and day out."
Jon Giganti is known throughgan said. "We came up here for a
visit and had a good time, and out the Falcon soccer team as the
also saw how successful the Fal- "fighter". Both Mahler and
cons are. Also, Dave [Kindl] was Giganti's three high school
teammates acknowledge his
here, and that was comforting."
The two Kindl brothers and fiery makeup.
Began actually grew up together
"Jon's the guy who will get in
on the same street in Brecksville. our face if we're not playing or
This will be their 10th year play- really practicing hard," Kindl
ing competitive soccer together, added. "And he's not afraid of
and after Giganti transfered to tackling hard or throwing an eltheir high school, the quartet was bow during a game. He really
complete. Dave Kindl feels that gets us up."
According to Mahler, forward
the experience they have playing
with each other for so many Dan Kindl may be the most comyears is not to be underesti- posed and smooth player on the
team. This, coupled with an overmated.
"I don't want to say its ESP all field awareness, make him a
when we're out there on the field, strong component of the MAC
but its close," Dave Kindl said. "I champion Falcons. "In his posican anticipate where they'll pass tion, he must rely on anticipathe ball or where they might be tion," Mahler said. "Danny has
at a particular moment during a got to both support the offense
game. It's an advantage for our and still be a major stopper on
defense. His distribution skills team."
Mahler feels that a major knocking the ball 30-, 40-yards
strength of the Kindls, Began and may be the best on the team."
Giganti pointed out that the
Giganti is that each plays a
different type of game. Together, differences on the team have
their different skills mold into a added up to be its strength.
strong unit. "We recruited Dave
"I think what's great about all
Kindl as a sweeperback, but he of us having different skills and
was a converted to a forward," strengths is that we have gelled
Mahler said. "And that's just a in to a pretty good unit," Giganti
tribute to his versatility. He's one said. "Different personalities
of the harder workers we have on and skills have made our team as
the team and lately he's been a whole better."

chance because the women's Bowling Green, who is ranked
bracket of the NCAA grabs six 26th nationally, is going to be up
"wild-card' teams that don't fin- against Wisconsin, who is ranked
ish in the top two in their district. eighth in the nation. They also
The women's side of the dis- have to face a Michigan team
trict is just as tough as the men's, that is ranked 12th and a Marque-

tte team that comes into the meet
in 22th place. Head coach Steve
Price is not afraid.
"We are not scared of these
teams. We have ran great all year
and we know that we can run

run differently at Purdue.
with them," Price said.
"We got to come out and not
Patience is going to be the key
for a high placing at Purdue. kill ourselves in the beginning,"
Bowling Green has had a ten- Price said. "Our main goal is to
dency of coming at hard and have one runner with every
staying up front, but they plan to Michigan runner

Brian Gibson
The BC News
Like the legendary phoenix,
the Bowling Green rugby team
rose up out of the ashes of crushing defeat to claim a rebirth in
the national championship
playoffs.
Last weekend, the Falcon ruggers defeated Purdue 34-10 but
were crushed by Midwest Universities Cup champion Perm
State, 55-0. The Falcons were awarded a wild card, however, on
the strength of their 28-4 record.
Bowling Green will play Ohio
State, who posted a similar record against seven common opponents, the first weekend in
April. The Buckeyes also got
pasted by Penn State last weekend by a 45-8 score.
"This season is the result of a
lot of hard work by an uncommonly talented and committed
group of players," exclaimed BG
coach Roger Mazzarella. "They
put their money and time on the
line to achieve this result," alluding to the club's England trip and
6 am. practices.
"The timing of the playoff
couldn't be better," stated team
vice-captain Tony Mazzarella.
"We'll have time to heal our
bumps and bruises and finish installing the offensive scheme we
picked up in England."
Facing Purdue for the second
time this fall, the Falcons had
revenge on their minds as they
sought to pay back the Boilermakers for the 5-0 sudden death
overtime loss in the championship of the Ball State Invitational.
Bowling Green methodically
chipped away at Purdue's defense, scoring tries off of
scrums, lineouts and the usual
backf leld razzle dazzle
Wing Paul Tod locked up another national scoring title with

FAMILY

photo provided/Roger Mflzzarcllo

BG right man Jeff McVey takes two defenders along for the ride on his way to his sixth try of the
two conversions and an almost
unheard-of drop kick field goal.
Tod finished the season with 142
points, despite having missed
two matches with injuries.
Fullback Tony Mazzarella continued his assault on the Falcon
record books as his match try
gave him 20 for the season, tying
the record set in 1986 by wing
Jeff Weemhoff and in 1993 by
wing Grady Slack.
"Together, Paul and Tony have
contributed one quarter of the
1,000 points this club has scored
this season," said captain Dan
Kelley. "There isn't a club in the
United States that has a better

Continued from page ten.

DISTRICTS
Continued from page ten.

to finish in the top two spots to
qualify automatically for the
NCAA Championship. But a third
place win may give them a

Today is Last Day!

Call Now. Appointments Until 6:00+

i

Schedule your appointment now by
calling 1-800-969-1338. Portraits
will be taken in The Key Yearbook
office,28 West Hall. 372-8086.
Sessions available Thursday till 9 pm and Friday till 6 pm.
December, May, and August Graduates should call now.
TT
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Swim teams take on Eagles
Brad Beebe
The BC News
This Saturday, the Falcons will
strive for their first victory of
the season when they travel to
Ypsilanti, Mich, to battle Eastern
Michigan University in their
second dual meet of this young
season. The men will compete
against a team that has won 17
out of the last 18 conference
meets while the women will play
a team which head coach Randy

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Green Stale University
Career Services
Campus Recruitment Calendar
For the weeks ol:
November 27 through December 8.1995
Scheduling On-Campus Interview*:
Interview sign-ups for the recruiting period
November 27 - Dec. 8 1995 wil begin with Advanced Job Hunters Sign-up on Monday.
November 13 at 5pm and continue through
Tuesday at 4pm. All registered students and
alumni may access the sign-up system for
General Sign-ups from 5pm on Tuesday
through 4pm Wednesday. Pre-Selection Interviews wait until Wednesday, at 5pm to select
your reserved interviewtime. Refer to the instrucnons for pre-selection sign-up on pages
12 -13 of the Career Search Manual. All interview schedules remain on-line until two days
prior to the organization's visit. A message not
available for sign-ups indicates that a schedule
Is off-line. In this instance, please call the office
directly at 372-2356 to schedule an interview
appointment.
Accessing the Placement System:
1. Dial 372-9899. (You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
(You will hear:) If you wish to schedule an appointment with a visiting employer, press the 1
key. If you would like to hear Placement News,
press the 2 key. Press the 3 key if you have
been pre-selected by an employer. Press the 4
key to access the Alumni VP Service. Press
the 5 key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star (*) key to quit.
2. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
when you have been pre-selected by an employer.
3. Enter your Identification Number. (The number you used on your Resume Expert Plus
disk).
4. Enter the seven-digit schedule number tor
the employer with whom you would like to
schedule an interview (this number is located
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to tie left
of the position title.)
If you have entered a valid number the system
will play the message:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (#) key to continue or the star (') key to choose another organization.
The system will now verify that you meet the
requirements, as specified by the employer. If
you meet ihe requirements, you can proceed.
Otherwise, the system will play a message
which explains why you are unable to sign-up
with the employer. Should you wish to be considered by this employer, add you name to the
Waiting List and submit a copy of your Placemen i Data Sheet
5. Press the 1 key lor a morning interview,
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(Press either 1.2 or 3).
Once you tavo selected a time, then you may
press the pound (#) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject the time. When
you press the pound (#) key, the system will
play the message: An interview has been
reserved for you at (time). Press the star (') key
to schedule an interview with another organization or the pound key to return lo start.
8. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to schedule additional
interviews.
7. Bring a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
on high quality resume paper within 48 hours
to the Sign-up Room adjacent to the Career
Services* reception area, 360 Saddtemire Student Services Building. Place your data sheet
on the top shelf of the employer's mailbox.
Please take any available recruiting literature
which was forwarded by the organization and
review the employer's file in the Center lor Career Resources prior to your interview. Failure
to submit your Placement Data Sheet within
48 hours may result In your rsmoval from
the Intevlew schedule without not if (cation.
Please remember: if you are unable for any
reason to sign-up for an interview, you will be
asked whether you wish to add your name to

considers in the middle to upper
half of the conference.
Regarding the men's team, Julian said, "It's definitely a program that everyone can focus on
to try to beat. They're a strong
enough team that can be expected to repeat this year."
This weekend showcases two
women teams that match up very
well. "We're very comparable to
them," breaststroke swimmer
Alicia Kelso said. "We're so
equal, it's hard to predict."

"They've got some outstanding
speed, real good Backstroke, and
depth in every event," Julian
said. "Their depth is a little bit
better than our depth right now."
The men will be swimming
against a team that has a lot of
depth too. "Because of their
depth, they're very versatile,"
said individual medley and backstroke swimmer J.T. Neuffer. "If
we don't race competitively with
them, we'll lose."
This Saturday, Cheryl Patteson

the Waiting List. Students are encouraged to
get on Waiting Lists. Should the employer send
another recruiter or modify the position requirements (i.e. lower GPA requirements), you
will be notified directly for an interview. You
must also submit a Placsment Data Sheet
lor every Waiting List.
Consult the Career Services' homepage
(http7Awww.bgsu.edu/offices/careers/indei.
html) or listen to Placement News (press 2) to
keep informed of changes or additions lo interview schedules, or other Career Services programs.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Services no later than
5pm one week (7 full days) before the interview
day. Complete a cancellation card in the Signup Room of Career Services. You can not
cross your name oft an interview schedule.
Late cancellations will result in forfeiture of
sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period.
No Show Policy: No-shows are missed interview appointments. Employers become very
upset when students miss their scheduled appointments which harms BGSU's reputation >n
the market place. The penalty for a no-snow is
immediate suspension of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period To reinstate
your sign-up privileges, you are required to
write a letter ol apology to the employer for
missing the interview, bring this letter along
with an addressed, stamped envelope, and
meet with a staff member to explain your behavior. Any student who "no-shows" twice will
be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year.
Notice ol Citizenship Requirements: If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, this will be noted in the position requirements.
Spotlight Presents!Ions: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encourage to attend
appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully note
dales, times and locations of Spotlight presentations, as they may van/. Consult the Campus
Recuitment Calendar for dates, times and locations.
Additional Placement Services: There are
important services available to you at the Career Services. Please note that not all organizations and companies regularly recruit on college campuses. The list below generally reflects the high demand areas in the world of
work. Please do not become discouraged if
your career field is not requested. Each day.
the staff of Career Services refers registered
students directly to employers who have positions in a wide variety of career fields. We also
assist you in conducting a job search through
the lollowing services: career and placement
counseling. VIP professional vacancy hotline,
Job search workshops, professional development seminars, career fairs and the Falcon Career Connection. The Center tor Career Resources contains a wealth of information about
careers, employers and current job vacancies
in ALL fields.

Future Now
5332-02-1 Junior Consultants
Mutual of Omaha/Ohio
5332-03-1 Sales Rep /Sales Manager
Wednesday. 11/29/95
AGAGaa.lnc.
5333-01 -1 Junior Buyer
State of Ohio, Office of Auditor
533302-1 Assistant Auditor
Allen-Bradley Company. Inc.
5333-03-1 Associate Buyer
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
5333-05-1 Financial Mgml Development
Tuesdsy, 1205 95
Longaberter Company
5339-01-1 Assistant Buyer
Wednesday, 12/06/95
Cellular One
5340-01-1 Account Executive/Customer
Reps.
West! ield Companies
5340-02-1 Programmers
Thursday, 1207/95
Sherwin-Williams/Toledo
5341-02-1 Management Trainee/Sales
Friday, 12*8795
H.H. Barnum
5342-02-1 Industrial Sales Representative

CAMPUS EVENTS

CANCELLED
Collegiate 4-H
'Lead the way - Recreation and
Leadership Workshop'
Saturday November 11
CANCELLED
Al-Anon/ Adult Children of Alcoholics
St. Thomas More Rel. Ed. Room
Fridays 7:30
ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!!
STUDENT AND FACULTY
BGSU8LOOOMOBILE
NOVEMBER 13-17
10:30AM-4:30PM
AMANI RM. (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
Crimson Tide * SHOWING THIS WEEKEND!
111 Olscamp & 7 * 9:30' MIDNIGHT $2 00
SPONSORED BY UAO * 372-2343
Falcon Radio WFAL Is 25 yrs. old!!
Come to our birthday celebration Wednesday
November 15 at the Union Oval. Party starts
at 1:00pm with prizes, entertainment,
and awlld surprise at 1:30. Be there!

YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLiCY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE-

GIVE THE GIFT OF UFE
....GIVE BLOOD
BGSUBLOOOMOBILE
NOVEMBER 13-17
1030AM-4:30PM
AMANI RM. (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

Tuesday, 11/28795
Deem stop
5332-01-1 Technical Sales Engineer

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 96'
Organized by the World Student Association

Junior Robert Clarke scored 18
goals this season in 23 matches
and totaled 38 points to led the
Wildcats. Sophomore Phil Julien
and senior Nick Troiano tied for
second on the team in scoring
with 15 points each. Fifth-year
senior Alex Deegan won all 12
For the second straight meet, games for Davidson this year.
the men will be without Jon Deegan had four shutouts and a
Teichman. "We're missing him 1.27 goals against average.
because of his depth and ability
Mahler was concerned with the
to swim a good breaststroke, in- size of the Wildcat players. The
dividual medley, and some free- Davidson backfield has five
style events."

A night that gives you an opportunity to go
around the world in 2tvs.38min.&25sec.
November 11,1995
St. Thomas More Church
Tickets are available in the Union Foyer
from Nov. 6-10 (9:00am-5:00pm)

Found: Necklace on E. Wooster near McFall.
Callloin«intiry.352-1?53.

MIME WORKSHOP
This Saturday from 1.00-3.00pm
EpplerNorthRm.222
Sponsored by University Dance Alliance
S3 for Members • $5 lor Non-members

SERVICES OFFERED

Attention Spring SreakersI Jamaica/Cancun
1389. Bahamas $359. Florida 1129. Sell trips,
earn cash, I go Ireel: -600-234-7007.

Now's the time to advertise in THE OBSIDIAN.
Say hi. what's up. or whatever to fellow greeks.
friends, or that special someone. It's only .85
cents a line and you can buna/ ill Last day to
advertise is Nov. 10. Fill out forms in 204 West
Hall'Hurryl

Senior Portraits are now being taken in The
Key Yearbook Offioe. 28 West Hall. All seniors
graduating m December, May, or August
should can 1-800-969-1338 to schedule a sitting. Time is running outl Session ends FRIDAYI
SHRM MeeDng
Nov. 13® 9:00PM
BAA 1008
Casual Dress

BGSU WOMEN'S HOCKEY
BG vs Cleveland Flames
Goal: Christy Doeringer Assist: Jen Rypel
Goal: Chnsty Doeringer Assist: Amy Fickel A
Jen Kersanty
Oct. 28 Lost 5-2

Grants and Scholarships art available. Billions of dollars in financial aid. Qualify im*
mediately. 1-800-400-0208.

PERSONALS

BG vs. MSU
Goal: Sharon Spaeth
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Kim St.John
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Amy Fickle
Nov. 4-Won 3-2

Sigma Kappa
Celebrates
121 Years of
Sisterhood I
1874-1995
si Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Party
CruiselEarty Specials) 7 Days $2791 Includes
15 Meals A 6 Parties' Prices Increase 12/151
Spnng Break Travel 1-800-678^386

BGvs.OSU
Goal: Sharon Spaeth Assist: Jen Rypel
Goal: Sharon Spaeth
Goal: Nikki St. Julian
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Sharon Spaeth
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Jen Rypel
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Jen Rypel
Goal: Jen Kersanty Assist: Sharon Spaeth to
Jen Rypel
Oct. 29-Won 7-2

Si Awesome Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials' 111% Lowest Price Guarantee! 7
Nights A>r from Columbus A hotel $399" Book
Early' Spnng Break Travel 1 -800-678-6386.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
'W

TYLER BEAR

COLLECTIBLE
ORNAMENTS

<i

MINIATURE. MUSICAL
Movable
WE HAVE THEM ALL!

ccXLEcnon

CHERISHED TEDDIES

ONLY $9.29

ALL BOXED CARDS
AND GIFT WRAP
25% OFF

ENGAGEMENT BOOKS

^^A #

CALENDARS

BOYD BEARS

CHOOSE
(AND ALL OTHER ANIMALS TOO!)
FROM OUR
LARGE SELECTION
OF ANGELS

CHRISTMAS jSCENTS
*

20% OFF

LANG
GRAPHICS
MAIN STREET PRESS

^ 'CHRISTMAS CARDS

YANKEE CANDLE

NKMY TS»I

Are you worried about recent weight gain?
Center for WeHness A Prevention has
dietary consultants waiting to help you.
Call 372 WELL (9355) today to make appr
Attention BGSEA Seminar Participants
Seminar begins at 10am in the
Grand Ballroom. See you there.

Foreign Students.
Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167 & (616)882-9681

RA APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
For everyone interested in being a pan of the
RA team, information sessions are being held
at 9:15 on the lollowing evenings:
Mon. Nov. 13th in the McDonald Countryside
Wed. Nov. 15th in the Union Alumni Room
Tues. Nov. 28th in the Kohl Hall Lounge
Thurs. Nov. 30th in the Harshman Dining Ctr
For more information contact Gerry Muir at
372-2530.

—LIVE AND STUDY IN FRANCE"An eipenence of a lifetimel Psvlcipate
in the BGSU Academic Year Abroad Open
fp
all students with good standing having
completed French 202. Into meeting Wed.,
Nov. 15,7:30pm at the French House (opp.
Mac Quad. I or contact AYA office
JIJ IIUU. J2J JllJIiH
100% Wool Sweaters @ $35 ea
Plus wool "-"us. gloves, mittens, etc.
JT's Carry Out
405 THurstin Ave.

Are you loo bus/ lor houaedaaning?
Lei us do it tor you.
Husband-wife learn. Reasonable rales.
669-4829

New Students.. .New Traditions
Be a part of it....
Orientation "98
Applications tor Orientation Leaders
Are due by todayl
In Room 405 Student Services

FLAVORS ONLY 990

u\ ins vi'ws-iH limits-

Co*n.*Trr s a. r7

LOST & FOUND

7:00-10:00pm

players over six feet tall and
Deegan is 5'-l0.
"Their defense has got some
size," Mahler said. "That may
offset some of our attacking
styles. We like to play the ball
high in the box. We're going to
have to devise another plan of attack."
Mahler said that BG may have
to keep the ball on the ground
rather than attempt high balls to
get headers in the box.
Mahler faced Davidson while
he was the head coach at Pfeif fer
College.

#1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama Cilyl
Early Specials* 6 Oays Oceanview Room With
Kitchen $1291 Walk To Best Bars1 Key West
$259' Cocoa Beach Hilton J169I Pnces Increase 11/21 4 12/1511-800 678-8386

Womyn lor Womyn
Is having a movie festl
Come to the United Christian Fellowship Cr.
At 9PM Monday Nov. 13
To see 'Nothm but a She Thing" A others

& The Center for International Programs

DELICIOUS
GRAND
TRUFFLES

SSSEL
BREA
MT\

Continued from page ten.

will return to the lineup after
missing the first meet. "We
would have a very little chance
this weekend without her," Kelso
said. "We're glad to have her
back."

IN ASSORTED

is

SOCCER

WHIMSICAL
TO RELIGIOUS

20% OFF

10% OFF

#

COME TO OUR HOUSE ON NOV. 11 A 12 AND
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT

Packages plus...

Call Carl Wolf Studio At:

1-800-969-1338
1-800-SUNCHAS*
wwmm mnmmnmM a mamwnom

TOLL

mm em n set sea sm IT.
I//WWWJ

To Schedule A Sitting
Portraits Taken At The Key Yearbook
28 West Hall

Cards and Gifts and more
HOURS:

M-F

10-8

111 RAILROAD BG #

•

SAT.

10-6

SUN.

•

12 ■ 5

352-1693
»

The BG News

Classifieds
page fourteen

Friday, November 10,1995

Cleveland Browns vs. Pittsburgh Steelers
Monday Nil. Football at BRATHAUS
Gal your FREE Tick* s In a ehanca
lowln : 1. a Football, 2. Brathaua i-shirt
or 3. Boar algna.
Hippy Hour ALL NIGHT'
19 and ovor - No cover

Martial Artist Looking lor Training Partner
No Expenence Necessary. Will Teach.
Ask lor Mark at 372-5385

The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi wish to congratulate New Member Gordy Heminger on his
election to Maumee City Council.

Notice
Lot 12 is not an on-campus freshman, sophomore over-floor lot. It you wish to appeal a
ticket because of misunderstanding the ticket
should have occured within the first three
weeks of school.

Crazy Turkeyhead (formerly known as crazy
Applehead) wishes everyone a Happy
Thanksgiving

Factory OuOei Store
Student Desks starting at $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mai '354-1614

Orientation Board
Sends a huge Thank You
To Susan Hurter
lor being the best
organization secretary!

Falcon Radio WFAL la 25 yrs. oMIl
Come to our tMrtnday celebration Wednesday
November 15 at the Union Oval. Party starts
at 1:00pm with prizes, entertainment, and
a wild aecret at 1 30 Be there!

Pi Phis Kappas Pi Phis Kappas Pi Phis

Football Team - Congratulations
on beating OU. Good Luck at
Kentl
Love. Becky & Tina
P.S. See you at dinner

Pi Phis Kappas Pi Phis Kappas Pi Phis
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential & Caring.
354-4673 BG. Pregnancy Center

Friday Happy Hour at BRATHAUS
4-vpm
All long neck beer bottles,
pitcher, mixed drinks, A shots.
At a vary low price.
Come In Balore and After the Hockey
games.
19 and over • No Cover.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes lor pennies on
|1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your Area
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-2076 lor current listings
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE GET INVOLVED WITH PROGRAMMING ACTIVITIES AND SCHEDULING
TIMES FOR ACTIVITIES TO BE OFFERED
PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130 UNIVERSITY
FIELD HOUSE DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER
21,1995
INTRAMURAL PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES: APPLICATIONS FOR SMD AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130
FIELD HOUSE DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER
15,1995
LAST WEEK FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
Call 1-80O-969-1338 to schedule your ponrait
session. Hours 10-1 and 2-6PM daily Pictures
taken in The Key Yearbook office. 28 West
Hall. Sitting Fee $6
Late night sessions until 9PM Thurs. A Fri.

Q

In Woodland Mall

SUNDAY'S
Watch any NFL
Game on Two
Big Screens with
our NFL package!
DRAFT SPECIALS

Lets get psyched lor Greek Goddessesl
Well have a blast!

Purchasing Club - APCS
Wind down your week
By meeting at Chi-Chi's
For Happy Hour.
Tonight @ 6PM
Everyone is Welcome.
Purchasing Club ■ APrCS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
END FRIDAY
Call 1-800-969-1338
to schedule a sitting.
December, May, and AugustGraduates.
Photos taken at THE KEY Yearbook office

11S Education 9pm
Wednesday, November 15

USG ' USG " USG ' USG
What has USG dons for your lately?
' In the process of voting for the placement of
five new emergency phones on campus
* Conducted a saftey audit on campus to see
where lighting needs :o be improved. We are
working with the Physical Plant on a four phase
plan for improved light on campus.
Any ?'s or concerns please call the USG office at 372-8116
USG ' USG ' USG ' USG

Night Sessions available.
Seniors graduating in December. May. or August should call 1-800-969-1338 to schedule
their senior portrait session. This is your last
chance this year* Oonl be left out of the yearbook! Night sessions are available. Session
ends Fn. Nov. 10.
Sig Kap * Mauroen McGunmgte * Sig Kap
Congratulations Maureen MoGunnigte
Sig Kap Sister of the Weekl
For all her hard work
As Continuous Membership Chairl
Sig Kap * Maureen McGunnigle * Sig Kap
Sigma Kappa * Stacy Sprung * Sigma Kappa
The sisters o( S»gma Kappa
Would like to congratulate Stacy Sprun
On being named
Panhellenic Intramural Chairperson
Of the Weeki
Sigma Kappa * Stacy Sprung * Sigma Kappa

On the 13 edraces

Sigma Kappa Amanda Mack ' Sigma Kappa

Spring Break '96' Travel FreeM
Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas
Panama City, Daytona, Padre
' Great Low, Low Pnces'
' Free Trip on only 15 sales'
Call for FREE Info packet
Sun Sptaih Tours
1-800-426-7710

HELP WANTED
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
For into call 3Q1-306-1207
135.000/YR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-896-«778 Ext. R-2076
for details.

WANTED 100 STUDENT9
Lose 10-30* lbs Next 90 Days. New Metabol
ism Breakthrough Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended. $34.95 mc/visa. 24 hr fre* info.
1 •800-352-8446.

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1996
Yogi Bear's Jeltystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities lor a busy lami'y camping
resort. We are located near Sea World in Aurora. Onio.
•Experience preferred but not necessary. Male
or female Recreation/Education majors encouraged to apply
■Living facilitiesare available.
■ Intervening will be done at tho Resort
Send your resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
co Andrea Palay Schwartz
6511 Marto! #222
MayneldHts, OH 44124

WANTED 100 STUDENTS)
Lose 10-30 lbs • Next 90 Days, Guaranteed.
New Metabolism Breakthru. $32 MC/VISA
FREE INFO 1 -BOO 8640473.

Cashiers wanted for 3rd shift. Fun working environment. Benefits & shift differential. Apply in
personal Barney's 161 l/2S.Main.

Would you like to spend your Spring Break
In New York City to learn about poverty and
racism first hsnd, and also earn 3 hours
credit In Ethnic Studies? For info call Bill
Thompson at UCF Center-352-7534. The cost
is only Si 80 lor food, lodging, and transportation.

WANTED

28 West Hall
372-8086

Sigma Kappa ' Amanda Mack' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Amanda Mack
Sig Kap Sister of the Week
For all her hard work

I

Undergraduate Student Government
Multicultural Alfairs Presents:
WOMYN OF BEIJING PANEL

Subleaser Needed Immediately!!
One female sublease* needed lor 1996 Spring
Semester. Located on Pike St. 1/2 block from
campus. Excellent condition. No Pea. Rent
$193.75 a month * electric. Could move in
ASAPI H interested please call Shannon at
354-2181.

2 Roommates needed to share a
room in an East Wooster Street
house 353-8915.
Female Sublessor to share
2 bdrm. apt. Own mi. Close to
campus. Call (419) 644-4111.
Female Sublease Needed! Close to campus
at Columbia Courts. $i65/mo. Great roommates Call Mandy at 882-8402 or 353-4627,
leave message.
Helpl Female Sublease' needed for Spring
Semester. Close to campus, $160/mo. ♦ electnc. Greai roommates' Please call 354-6139.

Cheddar's
Now open in Hndlay
Cheddar's is great place for students seeking a
challenging & rewarding atmosphere that can
be shaped around any school schedule. We
offer great starting pay & FT or PT positions!
And we are only 15 min. away from BG! Come
see us af
Cheddar's Restaurant
2100 Titian Ave (tn front of Meijer)
Findlay. OH 45640
(419)423-4490
Accepting Applications daily.
Cooks Helper
Varied hrs. approi. 30-hrs per wk.
Must be able to work well w/others and
ability to complete work in timely manner.
Apply at Elks Lodge Banquet Hall,
200 Campbell Hill Rd.. btwn 2-4pm. M-F.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000*/ monti working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World Travel. Seasonal
A full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
call 1 -206-634-0468oxt C55442

Indoor soccer players needed.
Call Mike at 3S3-3321 ASAP
Mala Subleaser Needed for Spring
$i66.66/mnth + elec. Apartment is
loaded w-tnany extras. Kevin 354-0048.
Male Subleaser Needed
For excellent Apt.
Great Location downtown
Above Samb's
353-6021 Ask lor Mike or Jarrod
Needed: 1 Subleaser for effeoiency apt. m
downtown BG. $295/mo • util. Call 354-8014
for details.
Needed: Subleaser lor Spring. Own Room,
share kitchen and bath. $i60/mo. Call Doug
@ 353-6056.
Nurse Aides or CNA: Sunset House, a residential retirement and nursing facility for women is
currently seeking individuals tor various employment opportunities. If you seek a position
offering challenges, rewards, training, and career advancements, we encourage you to apply. Base rate for nursing assistants
S500S600 and CNA $60O-$7.0O based on
experience. Resumes/applications should be
submitted to : Sunset House. 4020 Indian Rd.
Totedo.OH 43606 attn: Human Resources.

Management Inc.
NewU2bdrmsatHillsdale
Apts. January Occupancy —
Rates start at $350 and $600.

Deli Help Wanted
Downtown Sports Bar
Apply In person between 2pm & Bpm
Ful time dencal position lor sell-motivated
person. Requires spreadsheet & word processing skills. Strong, organizational. & communication skills. Book Keeping backround. Bowling Green area. Send resume to: Comnet inc.
1664 Wapakoneta. Ohio 45895 Attention
Randy.
Fun. Fast-paced, food service, good wages.
pd. weekly, uniforms furn.. flexible hours. Call
Jeff or Tina at 354-7351.
HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World of
Ohio for the summer. Also need lifeguards.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodaDons available. Send resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 - $45/hour leaching basic conversational English in Japan. Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required
For info, call (206) 632-1146 ext. JSS442.
Marketing firm expanding to Cleveland. Akron.
Toledo. Lexington, A Louisville. Looking for recent grads with bachelors in Marketing, Communications, or related field for territory sales.
Benefits include salary A commission, bonuses, car allowance, and medical A dental plan.
Send resume to: 111 W. First St.. Suit* 1101.
Dayton OH 45402.

353-5800

Md Am Info Services soaking full A pi time
people for numeric data only. Afternoon to
early eve. hrs. In BG. Applications are taken at
1815 Research Dr. - Research Dev. Park.
MonFn 8 5 or call 354-6655 ext. 6453.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Seasonal A fulltime employment available at National Parks,
Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits ♦ bonusesiCalt: 1-206-545-4804 ext. NSS443.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER tor ula Compleie system Including printer only S499.
Call Chris at 1 -a00-68H3M Ml. MM.

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY
Need Cnsp. dependable waiter/waitress
hostess for elegant banquet
facility-Nazareth Hal.
Flexible Hours. 15 mm Irom BGSU
Starting rate $67hr.
Call Sue (419) 832-2900

Macintosh SE 30 Computar and Imag* Writar
II Printer. $475 00 Call 3520290.
Two lickats tor Browns Vs. StMtors Sunday
Nov. 26 at Cleveland Call Rick at 372-5851.

FOR RENT

New Students....New Traditions
Be a pan of it...
Orientation '96
Applications for Orientation Leaders
Are due by lodayl
In Room 405 Student Services

Apt. Available Spring Semester
Only util are elec. A phono Air cond. Right
neat to campus. Call 353-4247.

Now hiring cooks apply between 2-4 Mon-Fri.
AlPagilais 945 S. Main.
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $'0,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Call 1-800-887-1960.
RESORT JOBS
Students Needed I
Earn to $i2/hr. ♦ tips. Theme parks. Hotels,
Spas. * more. Destinations include Florida.
Hawaii, Colorado A So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext.
RSS442.

Apt. available Immedlatly tor sublease. On*
Innate needed 1181 25'mo There are 3
bdrme. and 2 bathrma. Sublease until S/96.
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnished. Mailmum ot lour people allowed. Close to campin. Columbia Cta. Call 3514517 or
419466-0685 tor more Into.
Comfy, roomy efficiency, turn, large kitchen.
AC Lease through Aug. 10. Avail. Dec. 17.
G-ad pre! Call 353 3237
HOUSES 5 APTS. FOR FALL 96
Otlice316E.Merry Apt.3
353-0325
Also, well mail lishngl
Large 1 BR available now! $4i0/mo gas heat
included. Call 352-9661.
Loud-Music-Free Apartment tor Spring. Ojiet 2
BR apt. needs 1 subleaser lor spring semester
$242.50 per month Call 353-9213 lor more
into.
Male Subleaser, own room $225 * elec, share
apL w/one person. Available now. call
353-0911 or 625 6291

SPRING BREAK '96 • SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH A GO FREEH Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives. Cancun
from $399. Jamaica from $439, Florida from
$99. Call 1 -800-648-4849 for more info.
Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer?
Great opportunity with low start up cost. Management training. Earn up to $600/week. Vehicle required. Be a leader. Call Greenland IrriQflBon at 1 -600-361 -4074.

Ouieti Bdrm apt. avail.
Jan. All util pd. except gas & elec.
Call 353-3017
Spacious One Bedroom across from
campus available in January at
$280/month. 353-3710.

T.A.S.P. International is looking for hard working, highly motivated students to fill management positions for the summer of '996 Gam
valuable expenence to enhance your resume.
Average earnings are between $7,000- $9,000
Positions are being filled on a first come, first
qualified basis in all Cleveland suburbs. Mentor. Akron, Canton, Columbus. Youngslown.
and Southeast Michigan. For more information
call Matt Scherer @ 1 -600-543-3792.

RACE, RACISM,
AND THE FUTURE
OF RACE
RELATIONS:
GETTING THE
DIALOGUE GOING.
Presented by
Marshall Rose,
Director of Affirmative

Wanted!!! Individuals. Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK. Earn MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS.
http://www.icpt.com • 1 -800-327-6013
We are currently accepting applications for the
next Nurse Aide Training class. In addition to
competitive wages and excellent benefits, we
are also offering a sign on bonus. To become
pan of our exceptional nursing and rehab
team, please apply in person at:
Northcrest Nursing and Rehab Center
240NonhcrestDr. Rt.6
Napoleon, OH 43545
E.O.E.

Action,

and Selected Respondents
Tuesday,
November 14,1995
7:00 pm

FOR SALE

Jerome Library
Conference Room

'85 Ford Ranger, good condition, cap and new
tires. $2,000 obo Call 352 8539.

THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BYTHE
BGSU HUMAN RELATIONS
COMMISSION AND THE BCSU
OFFICE OF AFFIRM ATIVE ACTION.

2 tickets lor the (Browns v«. Packers)
Football game on Sun.
Nov. 19th Call Tom 81353-1017.

__

HELP WAiNTED

ATTENTION
ORGANIZATIONS!!!

Bartender
Tony Packo's Cafe
Enjoy People? Toledo's famous
Cafe is looking for a
responsible, enthusiastic person.
Great opportunities. Evening
hours available. Call Greg
Kelsch, at Tony Packo's Cafe,
691-6054 for more information.

EARN $50
Blood Donation
Contest
The organization with
the largest percentage
of donors wins $50.

Management Inc.

82' Toyota Supra, Auto W OO loaded. New
tanning bait. $1350 OBO. C«» 352-6729.
High quality American mad* bucklM. Hug*
••action, ov.r 1,200 la choow horn. S*nd
tor tr*« color catalog.
G.B. Entarprla**
78 Broadoaka Dr.
Downtvlow, ON
MJJJE8

Come and give the
gift of lifegive blood.

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS,
1 BDRM. or EFF. unite, laundry
on site, tons of parking. Located
behind ODOT at 215 E. Poe Rd.

BGSU Bloodmobile
November 13-17
Amani Room
(Basement of the
Commons)

353-5800

Holiday Sales
Tony Packo's Cafe at the
Franklin Park Mall and Front
Street Gift Shop. Looking for
enthusiastic sales people to
represent Toledo's famous Cafe
during the Holiday season.
Flexible hours and great money
opportunities. Call Cindy
Burling for more information at'
691-1953. Don't delay!

Organizations participating
contact:
Antonette 354-3149
or Dob 372-3006

Management Inc.
Leases start January 3,1996
(9.5 or 12 month leases available)

HOM€ FALCON VOUCVBIHl VS. TOL6DO - TONIGHT 7:00 P.AA. !
THE FRLCONS N€€D R LUIN TO STRV RLIV6 FOR R MfiC POST-S6RSON TOURNRM6NT I36RTH!

Did You Know. . .
The largest component of trash
in landfills is paper.
Do your part to keep papers out of the
landfill. Recycling barrels are found throughout campus for newspaper, and offices can
participate in all types of paper recycling.
(Last year-185,804 pounds recycled)
'For more information, can the BGSU Recycling Program at 3/2-8909.

A
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Mark Pit'

CHINA GATE

■eMeSMMe MeTMlWirT

^JflfifS
CONVENIENCE MART

We s erve lunch,
dinrler & daily
ocktails

HH
161 8E. Wooimr
152-91 S3

FREI; DELIVERY

CIGARETTE
8PEOJU.8

Oonmmutta

91S

Canti/Whsta.

$1.281 $12.67

pack

I cart*

NORTH

GREENWOOD
CENTER

SOUTH

SUI
located

11091 N.MalnSt. 1602 E.Wooster
352-2430
352-3113

996 S. Main
3524534

2 LITER

PEPSI

990

i

Potato
Chips
$2.79
I
$1.79
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Cheer up everyone
Maybe it's the dull look of the bear trees or the ice-cold chill of the wind as it
funnels it's way through the buildings on campus. Maybe it's those sporatic snow
flurries or the week-long spurts of cloudy days. Maybe we can chalk it all up to the
near-end-of-the-semester blues. But either way, the common consensus around here
is that everyone is feeling a little down, really tired, and ready for a vacation.
I'd be lying if I said that I wasn't a part of this trend, but there are some people
that have crossed my path within the past few weeks who have really caught my
attention.
Normally, I'm not one to preach about happiness. Sometimes, if you're lucky
enough to catch me in one of my moments, I probably won't even know what it is.
Actually, I don't even like people who are happy all of the time. In fact, they really
bug me. But then there are some people on the other end of the spectrum who seem
to be miserable all of the time. And they sometimes get to me, too.
So, these few individuals have left me no choice but to climb up on my soap
box and start lecturing.
First of all, there's my roommate, Jen (Yes, another piece that involves a few of
my oh-so charismatic roommates). She's been weighed down a lot lately by that fun
process of trying to figure out what she wants to be when she grows up. I'll spare you
the rest of the details, though, seeing as she'd probably kick me out if I told you the
rest. To make a long story short, she feels like her life is at a stand-still. And she
feels guilty for feeling confused, frustrated, and ready to give up. Then there's Jill.
She is thinking of dropping out of school next semester because the pressure is
really starting to get to her. And finally, there's Laura (a classmate), who came to
class one day telling the story of how the gloomy weather was starting to get to her
so much that she felt like quitting school and just heading west. "I just have to get out
of Ohio before I go nuts," she said.
Any of this sound familiar?
Well to all of my friends and all of you who answered yes to that question, for
all it's worth, I'm going to offer my words of wisdom : hang in there. It's only human
to feel the way you do. But before you make any rash decisions, I hope all of you
look at the big scheme of things. Stop and ask yourself if things are really that bad or
if the pressures of every day life are making things seem even worse. But more
importantly, I hope each of you has the courage and the strength to solve your
dilemmas and to make yourself happy. Everybody deserves that.
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Even industry barriers can't stop The Rivermen
BAND REVIEW

With such a variety of
musical contributors, it's
understandable why the
band's sound can be a

tunes you might hear more
of a gospel harmony."
"We've wasted a
lot of brain cells trying to

By Aaron Weisbrod
Although the musicmakers that would eventually evolve into The
Rivermen started as
merely an accoustic duo,
the band is now six
members strong (not
including their road
manager who joins in to
play the organ and keyboard on occasion), and
is a stronger driving force
in the Toledo music scene
than ever before.
Since the band's
formation about three
years ago. The Rivermen
have been packing
swarms of people into
their shows, combining
fans of everyone from
Phish to The Grateful
Dead to The Charlie
Daniels Band to Nirvana
in one place, displaying a
feat that truly symbolizes
the band's musical talent.
"[We] feel we've got a
lot going for us," Jeremy
Lindsay, the singer and
percussionist of the band
explained over a cup of
Big Boy coffee. "With six
members, we've got a
number of different
influences and tastes.
From the start, we've
tried to integrate music
forms that other people
might not feel are very
integratible. We try to
throw it all into the mix,
from bluegrass to funk."
Jeremy went on to
explain how the music
industry put barriers
between different kinds of
music about 30 years ago,
but that such barriers
don't inhibit or stop The
Rivermen from re-exposing their audiences to
such a musical blend.
"For us, it's a natural
thing," Jeremy said.

RIVERMEN

Water Sun."
The band now consists
of Jeremy and Jim, as well
as John Barile on guitar
and vocals,
Michelle
McGrath on
vocals, Duval
Overton on
bass, Andre
Bishop on
drums, and
Mike
Moneystone
making occasional appearances on
organ and
keyboards.
As of late,
the band has
been touring
(as usual),
covering Ohio,

Michigan, Indiana and Kentucky
in the not too distant past.
The Rivermen also revealed
that they are giving heavy
consideration to recording a live
CD over Christmas break. If they
do decide to follow through with
their plans, (start bugging them
about it now) the show will
probably take place in Toledo.
The Rivermen will be playing
at Easystreet Cafe on Thursday
the 16th, as well as at The Main
Event on Saturday the 25th.
"Wide Water Sun" is currently
available at Madhatter's here in
Bowling Green and at Boogie
Records in Toledo. If you ask
them nicely they'll probably
even sign your CD for you, so go
pick up "Wide Water Sun" today,
and then check them out at
Easystreet on the 16th.Trust me.
these guys are worth it.

WIDE WATER S
little bit difficult to classify.
"It's funk with a little
bit of twang," guitarist
Jim McLean explained.
"We're influenced by a lot
of American-roots music.
That kind of mountain
bluegrass sound. On other

think of a good catchy
hyphenated label," Jeremy
added.
As many fans of
The Rivermen are probably aware, the band has
undergone a change of
line-up since the release of
their 10-song CD. "Wide

Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required
■Available at Grain's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
▼

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
▼

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how many
persons will be riding.

X

From
Put-In-Bay

This service is financed in part
from an operating assistance grant
fromODOT&FTA.

B.G. TaxiN
352-0796
TTY: 352-1545

Classic Rock & Roll
.{.-..'t-OMJiU

I!) + o\i:it

101 S.MAI*
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hatching Frank
Allison and The Odd
Sox live at Easy Street
Cafe is a great way to
spend an evening. Not
only is it a chance to
hear one of the best area
bands rip through an
original set of downhome blues and rock and
roll, but also a chance to
be entertained with the
band's quirky sense of
humor and storytelling.
Starling the band in 1985 at
the age of 25, Allison found
himself trying to make things
work with a group of highschoolers in his hometown just
outside of Ann Arbor, Mich.
"We played mostly our own
stuff with a few obscure covers
thrown in," Allison said. "Things just
weren't working out, though, and I was
spending more time picking the guys up so
we could practice than actually practicing."
After starting up the band again, Allison
and his new group began playing in and
around the Ann Arbor area until meeting up
with the Russian band, Gaza, who had come
over to play several shows throughout the
U.S.
"Their manager, Felix, kepi asking us to

NO CD OVER

ickor 1 .1. ■.!.•<! r I..,

come back with them to Russia to do a series
of shows," Allison said. "We bought our
tickets and flew over, only to find out that
most of the shows were being cancelled. We
only got to play a couple of gigs in Armenia
and Kiev."
While in Russia, the band was contacted
by the record label, Melodya, who was looking to expand into rock after mainly producing
classical music.
"Their recording studio was in this huge.

$11.96

I\0 CASSETTE OVER
'Doi-i not in<lui!i> Mulh Puii or t 'lended Plai

renovated stone church outside
of Moscow." Allison said. "We
did a collection of songs that we
thought Russians would like, but
when we finished, they couldn't
mix any of it because one of
their machines was broken."
The band returned to the states
in the early 90s to await the
release of their album, which
was to be sent as soon as it was
mixed. More problems arose,
however, when the tapes were
accidently sent to Kansas and the
band eventually split up.
Allison formed the band again
with a new line-up, which has
worked out for the past few
years since the return from
Russia.
The band began playing
throughout the Ann Arbor area,
collaborating on shows with the
local band. The Kind, and eventually began playing in Bowling
Green and other places throughout Ohio.
Sticking mainly to their own original
material. The Odd Sox have developed a
unique sound all their own. In addition, the
band also boasts a strong improvisational skill
that includes band leader Frank Allison's
storytelling jam session.
"We're notorious for breaking guitar
strings," Allison said. "We began doing an
acoustic set to keep things going while we
restrung our guitars. Part of the acoustic deal
was the stories that I'd tell."
And everything from blizzards, mad dogs
and train accidents can be heard during the
acoustic improvs.
The band is now looking to release a new
album within the following months entitled,
Little Critters and Other Utter, a collection of
songs with a children's story feel.
Hopefully, for Frank Allison and The Odd
Sox, along with their fans, they left their bad
luck in Russia permanently.

$8.26

TOP TE1\ STARTING AT
CD'S $8.88
CASSETTES $6.76

WAL-MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART.

Mon. Sot.

STORE HOURS
7om I Ipm • Sundoy 8am 10pm

3523776

353-6912
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Nearly all Americans have heard (or heard
about) Rush Limbaugh.
Conservatives cheer his
polical diatribes and
liberals bristle as he
preaches his message over
the airwaves. Likewise,
most Americans have had
some exposure to Howard
Stem. Numerous people
regularly tune in to listen
to the 'shock jock" as he
berates his callers, acts
outrageous and toys with
running for governor in
New York.
Now it is time to
listen to Barry Champlain.
You won't find Barry on
the air. He's a creation of
Eric Bogosian, author of
Talk Radio, playing this
week in 411 South Hall,
the University's "Elsewhere" space. Bogosian is
one of the hottest playwrights around. His Sex,

Drugs and Rock and Roll
recently had a run at the
University of Toledo;
subUrbia just closed in
Columbus; and his oneman show, Pounding Nails
in the Floor with My
Forehead, is enjoying
success nationwide.
Talk Radio is perhaps
Bogosian's best-known
work, and much of this can
be attributed to the film
version that Oliver Stone
made. But Talk Radio is at
its most powerful in the
format for which it was
intended, the live theatre.
Bryan Enk, a senior theatre
major, directs what he
refers to as "...the most
difficult play [he's] ever
encountered." He certainly
hasn't pulled any punches.
Talk Radio takes
place at a radio station in
Cleveland during Barry
Champlain's (John
Klump's) wild radio talk

show. Champlain's show
attacks the problems of
American society through
the lens of its egomaniacal
host. He has all of the
answers, and constantly
criticizes his callers
because they do not. It
doesn't matter if the callers
agree with him or not, they
are all targets for his
contempt and scorn. Yet
they keep calling, which is
an issue that Champlain
must contemplate.
Enk's production of
Talk Radio runs suspiciously like a David
Mamet show (he directed
Mamet's Glengary Glenn
Ross at the University this
summer). The dialogue is
raw, the characters are
slightly neurotic and
overflowing with nervous
energy, and the pacing is
lightning fast. This works
up to a point, but the pulsepounding rhythm hardly

leaves the audience a
chance to react to the
drama which is unfolding
before them.
This spills over into
the dialogue. The actors
often deliver their lines
with a breathless quality, as
if they had just jogged up
three flights of stairs.
While little, if any, lines
are lost to the audience, it
is hardly plausible that a
radio talk show host would
be so careless with his
words.
Yet the production
does not fail to entertain.
The rawness of the staging
also opens the audience to
a barrage of raw emotions
which do, in fact, fill the
audience with the "amusement and rage" that the
director intended. Talk
Radio is a play that is
amost guaranteed to stir
the emotions, and sensibilities, of the audience.
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While Klump's
performance sometimes seems as if it
needs a Valium, he is
as entertaining, witty
and charismatic as
Champlain. Klump's
strength lies in the
ability to roll his
disgust, amusement
and boredom into a
neat little gesture or
facial expression that
perfectly conveys the
conflicting reactions
to his numerous, and
often bizzare, callers
Jason Gookins'
portrayal of Kent, a
whacked-out listener
who looks and acts
like the media's ideal
of the ultimate
"generation X
slacker." deserves
special recognition
Gookins hits all of the
necessary notes in his
performance, but docs
not push Kent over
into a position where
he steals the show.
Controlled madness is
the key, and Gookins
delivers.
Other standouts
include Jim William.-.
Andy Hunsaker.
Francesca Sunkin and
Allyson Forest as the voices
of Champlain's callers.
Their vocal work and
divergent characters are a
primary agent in the
show's success. It is a
shame, though, that the
director deprives us of a
curtain call, where the
audience can show its
appreciation for a fine job.
Ryan DeHeer is flat at
times as Stu, Barry's sidekick, but comes through in
key moments to help
balance out the unpredictable host.
The striking thing
about Talk Radio is that its
picture of the profession is
more true to life than it is
exaggerated. Barry
Champlain may not actually exist, but his voice
can be heard on radios
throughout the nation
Whether or not this is a
good thing has yet to be
determined.

Tkefienw
of Satire
By Aaron Epple
"Bulimia is so '87," —the popular yet cruel and
superficial girl.
"He was drunk and he choked on his own vomit,
actually we think he choked on someone else's vomit.
There's no way to know. I'm not sure the police can
dust for vomit," —Derek Smalls, bassist for Spinal
Tap.
"I can't make decisions! I'm the president!" —
Mel Brooks in the film Spaceballs.
"I'm a white male, age 18-49, everybody listens to
me, no matter how dumb my ideas are."—Homer
Simpson.
Of ull (he varieties of expression, satire, in its dual function of
entertainment and criticism, has been one of the most prominent if not
dangerous modes of artistic outlet.
Since early times, artists have used satire to criticize the social
systems around them in a humorous fashion. If one doesen't know
much about satire, it's safe to say that it paints a funny portrait of
people without their masks. It also incorporates common group stereotypes and embellishes them to the point of absurdity.
Here are three examples of popular but satirical entertainment:

centers around two high school-age delinquets who are obsessed with
destruction, sex, masturbation, and any other source of depravity. The
show is often denounced because of the stupidity of its characters.
Well, they're supposed to be stupid, that's kind of the point. One might
argue that Beavis and Butt-Head are poking fun at the MTV audience,
or the couch monsters who sit around and watch it all day. Another
argument is that the show, like the The Simpsons, devalues fundamental American beliefs, like when President Clinton comes to town and
makes them the "Students of the Year." After all. they speak so eloquently for being so "hormonallychallenged." Other incidents like
when they spend time in jail and like it, or when they become best
friends with a serial killer, are outrageous examples of what parents
don't want their little "Cosby" kids to be. However, this is a show that
no particular social value is assigned to. The appeal of it for most
people is the blatant vulgarity and the raunchiness of their misadventures.
Heathers: This is one of the more popular films in recent times. It

THIS

The Simpsons: That lovable little cartoon family who seem to
survive the perils of existence by accident. Their personalites inherently mock Dan Quayle's "traditional family values." Bonehead father
Homer instructs his anarchistic son, Bart, in the fundamentals of
living. Bart learns that popularity is everything, weaseling out of
responsibility is crucial and that working for a living is for "chumps."
No wonder the kid dreams of destroying his school with giant mechanical spiders. The entire fabric of the characters and the storyline
of the show relies on exaggeration of common stereotypes (the only
East Indian in the show owns a convenience store and he seems to
regard being blown away by robbers a necessary evil) and constant
parody of American culture. There is the womanizing Mayor Quimby,
the donut-eating and grossly incompentent police chief Wiggum, the
arrogant, self-righteous Reverend Lovejoy, the grizzly, gossiping
spinsters Patty and Selma who have a "lucrative hobby filing frivolous
lawsuits" and the MTV-generation siblings, Bart and Lisa. In terms of
generation, one must particularly take note of Lisa, who, despite her
high intellect, loves the senseless violence on television cartoons.
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Beavis and Butt-Head: The satirical value of this show is lost on
most people because they fail to look beyond the surface. The show

_
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is, in essence, a dark comedy about young adults. The scene is a public
high school; it could be any high school. The "Heathers" are an elitist
group of the four most popular young women in school. The Heathers
never condescend to speak to any students they deem beneath their
character, which is just about everybody. Image and materialism are
everything, personal enlightenment is nothing. The only high school
boys they'd even consider dating are the football players, who are the
complete stereotypical jocks. They are only interested in keeping a
scorecard of their sexual encouters and putting down anyone weaker
than themselves. They are, as Christian Slater's character puts it, "only
good for date rapes and AIDS jokes." The film opens with and is
narrated by, Veronica. Veronica is the latest inductee into the Heather
clan. She immediately experiences moral conflicts as she watches the
shallow treatment of others by her so-called friends and the Neanderthal sexual advances made by the football players. The entire motif of
the film is to illustrate the cruelty of high school society. Most people
can relate to it. People were broken up into cliques, or social classes.
There was no mercy for the unpopular, and people only did things
beneficial to their image and ego. Enter Jason Dean (Christian Slater),
an arguably insane revolutionary who has made it his mission to
cleanse the school of superficial filth. And he means it. Packing a
large gun, he bumps off the first Heather and makes it look like suicide. The school population's reaction to the death was either indifference or fabricated sorrow. (If you had a classmate inexplicably die,
you should remember those people who didn't really know the person;
yet they were bawling their eyes out. Or you might remember all those
idiots who went to the funeral just to get out of school.) Anyway, the
death attracted the media, and many students pretended to know her
just to land a spot on the six'o'clock news. Dean's next target is the
two football players. Again, the illusion of suicide was implemented —
only with a twist. The football players left the world leaving their
peers thinking they were repressed homosexuals who killed themselves
out of a lack of understanding. Eventually, Veronica rejects Dean's
violent solutions to societal problems, creating a conflict that culminates in Dean strapping dynamite to his chest and blowing himself up
in an act of purity. One of his final phrases was, "the only place that
people can genuinely get along with each other is in heaven."

"Satire is a vehicle for information as well as for misinformation," Davidoff said. "You have to remember that just because it's
satirical does not mean it's not subtle. One time I wrote a mock
preview for upcoming television programs. I mean, they were
ridiculous spinoffs of actual shows, and my editor had to ask me if
it was for real. There are some people who will believe everything.
When I was four years old, I used to believe the fake ads in Mad
Magazine. Unfortuanately, some people never grow out of that."
Ludlow believes that modern satire is more indirect. She
particularly referred to cultural satire, where it was making fun of
a certain work in popular culture.
"The post-modern satire is unclear sometimes," she said. "I
went to a film that parodied Hitchcock films. I didn't know
Hitchcock that well, and my friends were laughing hysterically.
Since I wasn't familiar with it, I didn't recognize it."
Whether it be cultural, political or otherwise, satire exists as a
humorous critique of our lifestyles, value systems, and prejudices.
And since one cannot eradicate all the evils of the world, the only thing
one can do is laugh at it.

».)

W hatever satire has to offer us intellectually, it is not without
its problems, the more obvious drawback being that satire was not
tolerated for much of our world history.
"In the Middle Ages, satire could get you burned," said Jeannie
Ludlow, a University professor of popular culture. "Excess of art has
always gotten people in trouble. The government is used by the culture
or by individuals to stifle things they consider subversive."
Line from Tom Robbins novel, "Jitterbug Perfume," — Wiggs
Dannyboy wanted to use pyschedelic drugs to help relieve people of
their fears and anxieties. Since its hardly in the best national interest
to relieve people of their fears and anxieties, the government sought
to silence Dannyboy with a phony marijuana charge."
However, one must not forget that government officials and avid
conservatives also use satire to relay their messages.
"Politicians realize its easier to convey information through humor," said Solomon Davidoff, a former American Culture Studies
graduate student. "Al Gore used satire when he was a guest on David
Letterman."
Ardent viewers of Rush Limbaugh might recall seeing the "Bill
Gump" sketch, where a retarded caricature of Bill Clinton was shown
sitting on a bench drawling about what his mama used to say.
In modern society, satire is not oppressed so much as it is misunderstood. Many people fail to recognize satire when they see it.
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Rocket From the Crypt makes a stop in Toledo
By Aaron Wcisbrod
more than a year and the
tour is in response to
Rocket's new release
"Scream, Dracula,
Scream."
In a brief interview
with Rocket's drummer,
Atom, he told fans what

On Wednesday November IS,the punk rock
legend, Rocket From the
Crypt, will be performing
at The Asylum in Toledo.
This is the first time
Rocket has been on tour in

they should be ready for at
the show.
"Kick ass rock and
roll...It's gonna be a good
time. Expect the unexpected."
Although Rocket's
music is as genuine punk

as it comes, many people
________^_^^___^

No football
gear will
be needed

Scream" however, the
horns do nothing but make
the music thicker...and
hence better.
Atom also wanted to
let everyone know one
other thing about the
upcoming Asylum show.
"No football gear will
be needed," he said.

are suprised to find that
Rocket actually has a horn
section that composes of a
saxaphone player and a
trumpet player.
As can be heard on
"Scream, Dracula,

006(1 -?M T»r 10
Artist

Label

Title

1. Boss Hog
2. Six Finger Satellite
3. Uzeda
4. Sea & Cake
S.Unsane

[The Canoe Shop vour
■>->■—■■—■ -T
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Boss Hog
Severe Exposure
4
the Biz
Scattered, Smothered &
Covered
6.Brainiac
Internationale
7. COMPILATION
Slice of Lemon
8. Southern Culture
Dirt Track Date
9. Supercbunk
...Where the Strings...
10. Palace Music
Viva Last Blues
♦Bold print Indkatet let week on our charts

Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,

Touch&Go
Kill Rock Stars/Lookout!
Geffen
Merge .
Drag City

Presents:

Black SwampOutfitteis 1*3^
140 South River Road • Waterville,
878-3700
15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt 64 to Waterville

Geffen
SubPop
Touch & Go
Thrill Jockey
Amphetamine Reptile

A Motiday Classic

x-C Skiing

Charles Dickens'

SPORT SANDALS

Carol
Adapted by Joanna Maclay

d^=>
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November 17-18,
December 1 -2 & 8-9 at 8 pm
and November 19,
December 3 & 10 at 2 pm

Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall

Terrapin Parka

Fuzzy Dice Jacket

10°o OFF ANY NON - SALE GEAR W BGSU ID.

Tickets $6.00 adults: $4.00 Students & Seniors
Box Office hours Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7
Call 372-2719 for reservations
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'JCIA-IEL TUCATRr-'

GET SHORT1

Attitude plays a part
JOHN TRIVIITI
GENE HHCKMHN
RENE HUSS0 A
DHNNT DiVITDSl

iMghlly 7:15 * 8:3*
Sat, Sun Matinee 2iOO * 4il3

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Fri. Sat. Midnifiht

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

1

othl

esssejeea»lll l|«rt!U««rWll»hl.MWI»:i»»«I.IM^«:iJ»HI.M»l*:WBI.M»-»l«».PI.M».B.IMI
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

11:001 MM
is Right I

NewtX

Young and the Restless (In Bold and (ha As the World Turns (In
Beautiful X Stereo) X
Stereo)X

Guiding Light (hS-ereclJt; Oprah Winlrey Actresscomic Ellen DeGeneres. X

NevraX

G>
©
©
©
CD
CD
©

(11 00} Mike
IMafyX

NtwiS

Loving 5

General Hospital X

Sews «

(11-00)
Lffn

Leeza (In Slereo)

Inn Country
USA

Senile
Doctor

Stum«StrMt(R)X

Another World X

Instructional Programming Bill Nye the
Science Guy

Instructional Barney ft
Frienda X

Charles Perez Reveaf g
secret crushes. (In Stereo)

Doogie
Howser

Children's
Room

Rescue 911
(In Stereo)

Jerry Springer Women's
secret faniasies

Mark Walbtrg People who
work to help others

Chart*s in
Charge 5

Charie* Perez ReveaJ«g
secret crushes (In Stereo)

Danny! The impact ol
baldness

9ewitched

Saturday
Night Live

Soap?

Benny Hill

Triathlon
Wo-id Cup

Equestrian DePenn
National |R,

Rush
Limbaugh

Ricki Lake Women
considered undr motWrs

•

Fresh Prince Blossom X
ol Bel-Air.«.

Baywalch-A Lille Help (In Monlel Williams Molhers
Stereo)X
accused ol spying.
Bill Nye the
Wishbone
Shining
Bamey &
Science Guy (In Stereo) X Time Station Friends;'

Carmen
Sandiego

Movie:** "The6vCat"(1949.
Kerrs
AoVenlure) Preston Foster. Lon McCal'isler. Kilchen

X-Men (In
Cubhouse
Tai-Mania
. n Sicroot I (In Stereo) I Slereo)X
Bonkers (In
Gool Troop
(In Stereo) JC Stereo)X

Pink Panther Tai-Mania
K-Men(ln
(m Stereo)
(In Stereo) X S-erio C

Batman and
Robin

Goosebumps X

Aladdm (In
Stereo) '■<

Roseanne
(In Stereo) X

Aladdin (In
Stereo)X

Timoni
Pumbaa a

Lonely Chef

Paid
Program

Batman and
Robin

Goosebumps X

Fresh Prince Step by Step]
ol Bel-Air X - Hog vW

One Night
Stand

(ia30)Movii: *** "The

Inside Sr.
PGA

Movie: *t "The Survwifs"(l983) Robin Wit'ams. Jerry
Reed The lives ol two laid-olt men ntertwne irrevocably.

Jim Carrey
Spotlight |H

Duck
Factory

Senior PGA Goll Tour Championship •• Second Round
From Myrtle Beach, S C.

Par lor the
Course

inside the
PGA Tour

Turning Port' (1977) 'PG'

Uoirie: 'VaocK«r(1993) A young martial
artist goes to meet his <dol m California. X

Movie: * H "Mag>c KU 2" (1993. ComeoyDrama) Ted Jan Roberts (In Stereo) 'PG

On Pit Road
Preview (R)

UP Tour
•lagaiine

Pro Batch Volleyball: Jose Cuervo Series ■ Pnals From
Fort Lauderdale. Fla

Rualaa*
Nelson

Traiuworld Sport

Hoonbaae Three

AHd.
Hitchcock

3ne Step
Beyond

Major Dad I Jajor Dad X Peoples
(11:00)
Magnum. P.I.
Court

Gallery

•aople'e Court

Movie: *#■*) "For Keeps" (\98&. Drama)
Mo«y RingwakJ. (In Stereo) PG-U X
Kid Club

Movie:** FaslGetaway
"'(1994) Corey Haim

Journal

Sports/
Health

Sports
nnerview

Ray
Bradbury

Ripley's Believe It or Not

Voyagers! "Bully and BiV

Blonic Woman "On (he
Run-

Love
Connection

Love Connection

MacGyver "Easy Target'' X

Highlander: The Series
ObsessW (In Stereo) X

FRIDAY EVENING

CB
S)
COM

CBS Mews

Edmund
Fitzgerald

Jecfwdy!

Here Comes the Bride,
There Goea the Groom

Figure Skating: Ice Wars: USA vs. the World X

NetraX

Late Show (In Slereo) X

ABC World
News

Ent
Tonight

^ard Copy

Family
Matters :

Slap by
Slept

NesveSC

Nightline ■ Cheera
Tempest!
"Sam Ahoy"

NM

HBCNewi

Cops (In
Stereo) ■

Most
Wanted

Jnaolved Mysteries (In
Slereo) X

Dateline (In Slereo) X

French m
Action

Business
Report

Newshour Vi th Jim
LehrerX

•/•thingIon Week

Wall Street
Week

Challengers te (In
Stereo) I

Journal

Frugal
McLaughlin Washing
Gourmet X Group
lon Week

Wall Street
Week

Challengers '96 (In
Stereo) X

U.S. Mews Debate on
Medicare

Newshour* » Jim
LehrerX

Mr. Cooper

20/20 3

After Jackie Adam
Sm«h

Late Late
ShowX

This Is America With
Dennis Whoiey

ieintelcIfln Coach (In
Slereo) Iff
SlereoJX

Strange Luck "The Liver
Wild" (In Stereo) X

X-filea "The Walk" (In
Stereo) X

Married...
Star Trek: The Nest
Generation (In Stereo) X With

Dinosaurs
(in Slereo)

Highway
Patrol

LAPD(ln
Slereo] X

Flipper "Kidnapped Pan
Twor(Part 2 of f)

High Tide Sea No Evil-

Press Boi

Simpeone
(In Stereo)

Roeeenne
(In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Detrct Pistons. From the
Palace of Auburn His. (Live)

Rush
Umbaugh

[Oil Air)

Night Court Stephanie Miller (in
Stereo)

Stephanie at lleeiTo
Slorool

Frees Box

Paid

Browns]

Married...
With

Star Trek: The Next
Generation (In Slereo) X

Politically
Incorrect

Jim Carrey
Spotlight

Dr. Kali.
Therapist

Hews

Comic
Relief

Comedy
Mind

Up Close

Sportscenter

Robin Williami: Ott die
Well |R)

IComedy
Mind

3illi»ds: Women's MM
jhamp. Final

Comic
Relief

Movie: »• "The Surwors"(1933) flocm Willams
The kves of two laid-otl men nteitwine «revocably.

Boxing: Glenwood Brown vs. Tony Marshall. (Live) X
Money
Train

Extreme
Bloopers

Inside the NFL (R) (In
Slereo) X

Movie: «• 'OU tor 81000*11992.
Drama) Don "The Dragon' Wilson fl*

Tonite

From
Aqueduct

ndians'
Club

Raceweek NAPA500
From Albania.

Raceweek. NAPA 500
:
rom Atlanta.

Christ
Steve

Twilight
ZoneTT

C-Nel
Central

Sci-Fi Buzz

nside
Space

Friday the 13th: The
Series "Shadow Bow'

Wings (In
Sle-eo]*

Wings il"
Stereo]"

Murder, She Wrote
■UnfinshedBusa>3SS"X

Uyslery
Magic'

Sportscenter X

Movie: •» -Cv»r.rrac*er-(t994) Don
'The Dragon' Wilson. (In Stereo)*

(5:15] Movie: •• f>«
Getaway//"! 199*1

AntiGravity

Coach Bill
-urry

Ben Stiller

NFL Match- Speedweek
Up

Mr. Show
(In Slereo)

Movie:.'. CIA II
raroelAle.a"(l99i)'R'

Football
Insider

Pro
Football

taiian League Soccer
Highlights

Twilight
Zone.tr.

C-Net
Central (R)

ici-FiBuu Mystery
PI
Magic

Movie:*** "TneAccused"(t988)Aprosecutorgoes Duck man
alter bar patrons who encouraged rapists X
(In Stereo)

STATIONS

CD
CD

(3 03) Home Shopping
Spree

World X

Sally Jessy
Raphael

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

©
©
©
®

Highway
Patrol

Used Cars

Hick News
(in Slereo]

CD
©

Beakman's

Really Wild
Animals B

Agricountry

Headline
News

News it

U.S. Farm
Report ■

News lor
Kids

Animal
Adventures

Winnie the
Pooh

Gladiatora
iOOO

Today Red'ed Air Force Capt Scon O'Grady. (In Slereo)

■

(ON Air)

Michigan

Kidsongs (In Shining
Bamey A
Slereo)
Time Station Friends X
Iron Man (lSlereo)

(100) Movie: •»« "Dart
Journey" (1937, Drama)
Head ol the
Class T

Furniture on Collector
Can
the Mend

Bump in the
Night I

Zoo Today

Coach Gary
Pinkel

Felix the Cat
Bugs Bunny
& Twee ty 111

Fudge (in
Stereo) X

Reboot (In
S'ereoi I

Bill Nye the Sing Me a
Science Guy Story X

Saved by
Bell

Hang Time
Saved by
(In Slereo) 3 Bell

Computer
Chronicles

Simply
Painling

Joy of
Painling

roday'a
Gourmet

Punie Place Lamb Chop
(In Slereo) X

Mister
Rogers Jt

Mature Monkey m the
Many" (In Slereo] X

Trailside:
Adventure

BabyHuey

Monster
Mane

Mega Men

Carmen
St! ego

Eeklstravaganza:!C

Power
Rangers

Masked
Rider?

Sp.der.Man Tick (In
> Slereo; Jl. Stereo) X

X-Men (In
Stereo) X

Paid
Program

Press Box

Double
Dragon

Skyaurter
Strike Force

Double
Dragon

Street
Shirks

Derkatalkera American
Adventure

Gladiators
2000

Midwest
Outdoors

Sing Ma a
Story X

Jelly Bean
Jungle

Carmen
Sdksgo

EeklstravaganxaX

Power
Rangers

Spider.Uan Tick (In
(In Slereo) X Stereo) X

Rhode

Rhoda

Benny Hill

Ultimate
Outdoors

^y Fishing
Magaiine

P)

SlraighlTalk For My People
(R)

Masked
Ride, it

tlHiW

WMAC
Masters

Weekend Reality

Julia's
Kitchen

Fantastic
Four

(OflAir)
Who's the
Sou? I

Free Willy (in Dumb and
Dumber IL
Slereo) X

WID A rra 11 ittvMI

Movie: t "Sa ckfirei~(1991, Comedy)
Kaihy Irelam Telly Savalas. (In Stereo)

SATURDAY MORNING
I 5:00 1 5:30 1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00
BROADCAST

<vu you« coauc AND saoam
ASK ABOUT CHIR FlHI aatSDIVATlON
cOWJCS uxntTs outos Acnoff ne«et>
CCHJ-ICTtHC tJjmjss
fa* S. aUUN ST.fMINT MJU1)
•OTSliMCi CRUN
M O N TU D-TOUH - s A T f f

SDWINC

STATIONS

Renegade Rusllers
RodeJ'llnSle-eoiJi:

COMICS.

Mystery! "Poitot"
(OK Air)
"Hickory Dickwy Dcck'I

Being
Servid

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Si. Million Dollar Man
SCIFI The Lost Island"

354-5283

Homicide: Life on the
M'A'S'H X Tonight Show (In Slereo) L*e Night
Street "Thrill of iheKil'X
(In Slereo)

Home

SC

USA

Boy Meets
World I

Tonrte

Buckeye
Race

i
Rtnt One Video at regular l_gfe ft/ftf Video I
price and get 2nd for 09c A ,« _ ,_.
.
coupon ReawrM E-dudM
740 c, Wooster
N*wReteaaes
Not Valid With Oiher Otters.
«&■■■■ ■faaiani I
Coupon Expires 12/31/95
Serial No. BG38O0

IViaiiN'lir ll'i'llf IP I'll

News I

ESPN
HBO

I'IMS

Newsx

CABLE

354-5283

SAVE 15% WITH THIS AD

essssss.ee'll'i'eW'iri'MeWI|i|iols»IF|io« liy If !'■■ <;','■■ If I'Mll'/l'i'lli'l'
BROADCAST STATIONS

m
m
m
m

WITH

Late Nite Video
140 E. Wooster

STATIONS

Dark
SCI Fl Shadows

CD
CB

£ s

Cheers "The
Proposal" X

Tau Chi:
Inner Wave

Wishbone
Carmen
(In Stereo) X Sandiego

Seraldo Celebrity news

(1100)
Sportscsnter (R)
ESPN Sporticenttr

USA

Jays of Our Livts X

111:00)
Danny!

CABLE

sc

Dne Ufa to Lives

Instructional Programming

Stand-up,
Comic
COM Siand-Up (R) Justice |P:

HBO

MIHyCNMrsnX

Weekend Reality

X-Men (1Slereo) 3D

CABLE STATIONS
Paid
COM Program
ESPN
HBO

Running A
Racing ft)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Speedweek

Racehorse
Dioeel(R)

Sportscenter (R)

Under Wild
Skies

Walker's

tey

Photo Salari Gre.-t
Outdoors

NASCAR
Today

Offsides (R)
College
Gsmeday

4 C6) Movie: •»"£!■"»
Saln"(in4) Oana DeLsny

Movie:.« KruT(1983. Fantasy) Ken Marshall. Aponce
Ties to rescue his betrothed from an aben beast. 'PG'

Happily Ever Wizard ol Ol Linle Lulu
Movie: H "A JS Venfura Pel Oefecfrve"
Alter
(In Slereo) X (In Stereo] X (1994. Corned )Jvn Carrey 'PG-13 X

nside the
NFL(R|X

rreneworld Sport |R)

Thia Week in IASCAR
From Alanla R)

Motoraporta Hour |R)

Outdoor
Gazette

Power Rider

Football
Forecaat

Pro Football
Weekly

SC
•aid
SCIFI Program
USA

Movie: •*** "AnxnalCrackevs'ligsO. Comedy] Alrcan
explorer Capl Spaukting wreaks come chaos

Paid
Program

;3 30) Movie: Blcomberg
TV

W

Sporta
Advisors

Sports 101

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Movie: •• "Dominon Tank Police Part 2"
(1989) Voces ol Tom Barry. Slephen Gral

Bloomberg
TV

Bloomberg
TV

Paid
Program

Paid
Prograrn

'id
Program

Paid
Prograrn

Paid
Program

C-Net
Centrsl

Anb-Gravity
Room

World Wreatllng
Federation Mania
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Dracula
WildC ATS.
X

eekend Reality

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
■ f^:iB»t'-ni:ilB»-at.;ilTi!iMBR:iM^^i:iM^ftTlM»tRlI«tBglMgglTlMgBriM».-ffiTiMB-frI«
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
©
©

m
CD
©

Sports Show Fgure Skalng X

Teenage
College Football Bxj Ten Game - Teams lo Be Announced (LNe)
Ninje turtle.

To Be
Announced

Bugs Bunny Secrel ol the Luard
eTwaetyX Woman (In Staieo) X

Mage Football: Regional Coverage •- Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Hovie:»s'j "The Attoenture ot Shertcck Hopes' Smarter Extremists
Brotr»r-(t97S. Comedy) Gene Warier. Madeline Kahn
(In Stereo)

California
DreemtX

VBA Inside
Stuff

To Be
Announced

American
Telecast

F.H Chroma

Figure Skating World Champtonshes. From Landover.
Mrl(R)X

Mercia
Adams

Burl Wolfs
Menu

Victory
Garden X

Frugal
Gourmet «

This Old
Houses

*oodwright

Natureseene

Michigan

Furniture on Tina Old
the Mend
HOUMX

Hometime:
House

New Yankee Stilling
Work shop X

Lilt With
Louie X

vlovit:**'! "PerryMason. he Case of rr*» Shooting
Stv" (1986. Mystery) Raymond Bun Barbara Hale.

Movie: •*• "New Jack City-(199t) Wesley Snws. IceT Two streat'Sman cops try to bust a venomous drug lord

Buckeye
Outdoors

etovie: ** "Ski lift !o Death" (1978. Suspense] Howard
Duff. Skiers become trapped it two derated ktt condoles

American Glediatora (In
Stereo)!

L'It With
Lou e "

3.1. Joe:
Eil re me

Action Man

■lomelime:
House

Movie: *• "Sin Lift to Dearrr"(1978. Suspense) Howard
Dull. Skiers become trapped in two derailed 1.11 gondolas.

(In Stereo)

9

GA Got! World Cup - Third Round From Boning

Trailside:
Adventure

Natureseene Austin City Limits Alan
Jackson' |R) (In Slereo)

Frugal
Gourmet «

Cucina
Amore

U.S. Customa: Classified
(In Stereo)

Joyol
Painting

Jenkins'Art
Workshop

Land's End-W.isGeis
Lucky (In Slereo) X
Star Trek: Voyager
"Tattoo" (In Stereo) X

Movie: **'i 'CcnanlheBarMrvm'(l982. Fantasy)A
warrior lights snake worshipers to free a praxes*.

Ghostwnter Ghostwnter
in Stereo) I (In Stereo) X
Tracks
Ahead

Victory
Garden it

Hercules: The Legendary
Journeys (In Slereo) X
Sightings tin Slereo)
Fresh Prince Step by Step
ol Bel-Air X (In Stereo) X

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Of. KM.
Therepist

Jim Carrey
Duck
Spotlight (H| Factory

College
ESPN Gameday

HBO

sc
5CIFI

USA

Benny Hill

Movie: .. 'Nr,t Academy-(1990, Comedy) Will Egan A Absolutely
Fabulous
martial arts mstrxler teaches a motley group

Colktge Football Big Ten Game •- Teams to Be Announced (Urn?)

Inside Itie
NFL|B| I

Movie: ••'.- "H/r>rfei.ineFever"(1975.
D-ama) Jan .Michael Vincent PG'

Fantasy
Sports

College Football Big Ten Game - Teams lo Be Announced (Live)

Dracula

My Secrel
Identity

Exosquad I Street
Fighter r

Smoking

Kids mine
Hall

Senior PGA Got! To_f Championship -- Third Round
From Myrtle Beach, SC

Movie. Curly Sue"(1991)Agirl and her
mentor con their way into a lawyer's heart

Mystery Science Theater
3000 (R)
College Football: Auburn al
Georgia (Live) X

Movie:*** "Aones or God" (1985. Drama) Jane Fonda
A psychiatrist probes the b>rth and death ol a nun's child.
Piece of the
Game

Movie: • • Mauser's Memory" (1970) Oavd McCasum. A
bran-liuid njeclen sparks a tnp through a tjyrig mrtd.

"Groervufrrtr"

College Football Akron al Toledo or Weslern Michigan at
Eastern Michigan iLrvs)
Movie: *»'1 -TheDeearyBees''(t967.Horror)Suianna
Leigh A singer's lonely island rs a nursery for kilter bees

Swamp
Thing X

Land of the Giants Target
Earth"

Savage
Dragon X

Movie: •• Strays'(1991. Horror) Timothy BustieW Feral Movie: 'Donor Unknown "(1995, Suspense) PelerOnccali Movie:** 'KftigNRider
cats nvade a manied attorney's new country home X
A iransplant leceenl leels competed lo find his donor. X 20»"|1991. Adventure) ■

SATURDAY EVENING

1

saaaaaaMiTtlJ»M.I'»IMaW«l;IMeWaWIM»;HK
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
©
©
€D
CD
©

News 5:

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Cash
Eiptosion

Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman (In Stereo) X

Touched by an Angel
"Operation Smte"*

Waster, Tssaa Ranger
"F.-al JLSl.ee" [in Sleieo)

Outer Limits "Caught in
the Act1' (In Slereo) it

Newel

Movie: *'j "flus/T(1984, Science
Fiction) Conrad Nichols. Laura Trotter

College FootballRegional Coverage

Entertainment Tonight
(In Slereo) ■

Jeff
Foxworthy

To Be
NBC News
Announced

Baywetch "Face oi Fear"
;in stereo) X

JAG "War Cues" (In
Stereo) X

Sisters Ale* Ihnks she may be pregnant then goes 10 Fresh
extremes denying the onset ol menopause. (In Stereo) Prince

Newton's
School Bus Apple rr

Lawrence Walk Show:
Veleran's Day

Great Journeys (In
Stereo) X

Wmg and a Prayer: The
Saga ol Utah ktin

Travels in
Europe

Embroidery Lawrence Welk Show
Studio
Veteran's Day

Maybe This Movie: "7her3arefocvExecut.ve"[1995.Comedy)A
Time I
chmpaniee »s able lo predcl TVs honest shows X

NewsX

Berlin: The Journey ola
City (In Stereo)

Movie: ».»'r "Doctor Zr»vago'(l965. Drama) Omar Shant. Jute Chnslis,
Geialdme Chaplin The Botshev* Revolution as seen by a Russian doctor.

SeinleldJIr Home
Slereo) X
Improve.

Encounters: The Hidden
Truth (In Slereo) X

Extraordinary

Highlander: The Series
"The Coloner (in Slereo)

Hitchhiker (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Deep Space
NeM_rfc|c<ne<rsT

Coach (In
Sleieo) X

Ftoseanns
(In Stereo)

Movie:**') Ticyr.'rr^'(1984)Accppursuesa
psychopalh in New Orleans' French Quarter.

Newt

System

Monty
Python

Sland-Up.
Stsnd-Up

OftaldesIR) Comic
Relief

Ben Stiller

Elit 57(H)

:oos

"Oalas'I

Most
Wanted

Outer Limits Caught in
theAa"(lnStereo)TI)

Saturday Night Live (In Slereo) X

Sneak
Previews

Austin City Limits (R) tin
Stereo)

Sneak
Mystery! "Poirot"
ifckory Dickory Dock" X Previews

Xena: Warrior Pnnceas
"Prometheus" (In Stereo)

Sighting. (In Stereo)

To Be
Announced

Had TV (In Stereo) X

[Off Ait)

[Ofl/Ut)

Kung Fu: The legend
Continues (in Stereo) X

Tales From the Crypt
Mystery- Science Theater Comedy Showcase Una
Officer called a coward. X
RudneriBomloBeMik)'
Movie: • "Graveyard Snrrr(l990. Horror) Lale-nighl
workers find horror m a leit*e miH basemem.

CABLE STATIONS
COM
ESPN

HBO
SC

15:001 ssVatery Science
Theater MOO (Ft)

(5 00) College Football Auburn al Georgia (Live) X
15.301 Movie: -George
Bat's Nutcracker"

USA

Weird
Science X

Producl(R)

Offsides (R| Movie: .. "Nrtj
Aa«my"(1990)

Football
SpoetscenttrX
Scoreboard

Amenca'i
Horu

Comic Rellel VII The severth comedy event to benelrt the homeless (In Slereo Live) X
Buckeye
Race

HL Hockey Cincinnati Cyclones al Mehgan KWmgs (Lw)

Tekwar "Killer Insfmcl" (In Twilight
SCIR Sle-eo)JC
Zones)
IS 00) Movie: •• "Knianl
Rider J0r»"(1991)X

Jim Carrey
Spotlight

College Football Florida at South Carolina (Lrvs) X

Movie: Ace Ventura Pel elective '(1994) A goofy
gumshoe probes the kidnapping crl the Miami dolphin

College Football Akron al Toledo or
Western Michgan at Eastern Michigan

TheSfe

TtletDarkaide

Movie: *•• "The UFO Inodenl" (1975) An mteirac-al Mai headroom "The
couple's alleged abduction by a UFO n 1961.
Blanks'(In Slereo)

Weird
So tr.ee "

Movie: •*• "First Blood" (1982. Drama) A Vietnam
vet is hounded by a brutal small-lown sharer. X

Wings m
SteteoIX

College Football: Southern Caltornia al Oregon
State (Joined in Progress) (Lrve)
Twilight
Zone!

Duckman
(In Stereo)

Talee
DarkS'do

Movie:... "TheUFO
Modem" (1975, Drama)

Movie: ** 'Beveryl'.ws varrp"(1989)Seiry
vampires sakvale over three aspmng screenwriters.

SUNDAY MORNING
1 5:00 1 5:30 1 6-M 1 6:30 1 7.00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
©
©
03
CD
©

(3:00) Hem Shopping
Sprat

Shop Spree

Mate lor
Shut-ins

Power lor
Living

Day of
Kenneth Copeland
DitcoveryX

Sunday Morning Trends m the spread of
AIDS, aulhor Robert Harris X

Sally Jeasy Raphael

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Morning
Prayer

Your Mind t Good Horning America/
Body!
Sunday Peace taks I

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Toledo Up
Front

Martha
Stewart

To Be
Announced

Community
Close-Up

Food lor Pay Power Rider

Hour of Power (In Slereo)
X

Feed the
Chiktran

Jack Van
Impt

Today Author Aarianne

Sesame Strati (R) X

Magic
School Bus

European
Journal

Out of
Ireland

Freedom
Speaks

Puule Place Lamb Chop
(In Sleieo) S

Mister
RogeraX

Barney 1
Friends X

Magic
School But

Used Can

(Off Air)

BameyS
Friends I

(Off Air)

Barney 1
Kidsongs (In Shining
Time Station Friends X
Sleieo)

(Off Air)

Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs
Paid
(In Stereo) X (In Stereo) X Program

Paid
Program

Jimmy Sweggart

(4 00) Movie: Three
"Devil Girl"
Musketeers

Scoreboard Central

Calilomia
Dreams

Animal
Adventures

Biker Mice
From Mars

Stereo)

Head ol the
Class X

Hour ol Power (In Stereo)
X

Church of Today

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Benny Hill

Inside Sr
PGA

Inside the
PGA Tour

Sportscenttr (R)

It's Your
Business

Round! able

RealEstttt
Digest

This Week Wrlh David
Brinkley X

teat the
Wiamton nfttTwvata"). B PreaaX
Tony Brown
Future
Quest X

James
Kennedy

Dragon Ball

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Fantastic
Four

ReaMy
Check

Space
Strikers

Teknoman

Wall Street
Jrnl

Double
Dragon

Skysurter
Kttmerce (In Street
Striae Force Stereo)
Sharks

Space
Strikers

Teknoman

Growing
Paina

Pet ideally
■tcorrect

PolWctay
Incorrect

Politically
Incorrect

Jim Carrey
Duck
Spotlight (R| Factory

Duck
Factory

NFL MalchUp (R)

Sport.
sweekly

Sportscenler

Iron Man (In

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Paid
Program

College
ESPN Football

eekend Keality

HBO
SC

Sports
Reporters

(4 55)Movie:**"i "7heGoodSon"(1993. Movie: Magic W\ 1993) A yojngmartal Happily Ever Wuard of Or Movie: *••'., "ForrestGurrv"(i994. Comedy-Drama) Ton Hanks. A
Suspense) Macaulay Cubn. R I
artist goes to meet his idol n California X Alter
(in Stereo) 3 skM-wfled Scutherrvar exrjenences 30 years of history.'PG-13 X
College Football: Miss. St
al Alabama

•aid
iCTFI Program
:

USA

Politically
Incorrect

Auto Racing FIA Formula One - Austrakan Grand Prat.
From Adelaide. Australia

Paid
Program

acls of Life Outdoor
In Stereo)
Secret

Prime Cuts

ClubGotliR. Kid Club (R) Outdoor
Gazette

Power Rider

Links
Illustrated

Fantasy
Sports

Paid

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Mad
Scientist

Today's
Sci-Fi Burr
Environment |R|

It's Your
Business

C-Nat
Central (R)

Superman
Batman

tsy Bitsy
Spider X

OhildX

Sonic the
NinMurtlat Hedgehog

American
Adventurer
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Highlander

Final Score

Sports
Advisors

Pro Football
Weekly

C-Net
Central (R)

nside Space
(In Slereo)

teidc A.t.s7| Esosguad
Street
X
(In Stereo) X Fighter I

1

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

1

■ ■ni(f.iiirNLiiirtf.iiBnuaBif:iavwjBvmia*Hua»«:ia>HijB>'«:iaB^<'i>.a'a
1 BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB

Faced*
Naoonir

To B. Announced

Coach's
Show

Rockal

S>
©
QD
©
CD
©

(1100) atari
lh.Pra.lI

Ediloc

NFL on NBC
X

Nf L Football Cincinnati Bengals at Houston Oilers. From the Astrodome (Live) X

»GA Golf World Cup - Final Round From Bering

MM Tanli

Firing Una:
Regulation

To the
Contrary

Journal

AIM Jackie

Report ol the Secretarie.
ol State

Market to
Martlet

Editors

tlcLaughlin
On. on One

Juta'a
Kitchen

Marcia
Adama

Sew Many
Ouita

Sewing With jwrence
Nancy
Walk Show

COM

Community
| Showcase

Coeeh'a
Show

Mm

To Be Announoad

Movie:... Irttle Man Tare"(l99l. Drama) A angle
mom wants her gen-us son to have a normal ctvkttood X

Movie: ••« "Do»Wi«T Racer"(1969) Robert Redrord A
ada bum faUs into a spot on me U.S. Olympic team

1

:

Jacques Cousteau

igure Skating Skate America International From Detroe

Newton's
Apple!

Nove "Ughr.nmg " On
Stereo) X

Thl.Old
HoueeX

NFL Film.
Prmntt

NFL Sunday (In Slareo) X

NFL Football Chcago Bears at Green Bay Packers From lamoeau Feld (In Ste'eo
Lf»e)X

Din Week in Club Golf
HoUraports

ThleWeekin lighter Side
olSport.
Omtal
Transition

American Gladiators iln
Stereo) X

Home Again
C

Travel Travel Main Floor
■Ireland''

Movie: «'i "Fatal Beaufy "(1987. Drama) A policewoman
seeks the sou ice ol a dearly batch ct cocane

Comics Only Movie: •• The Sunwo»"|IW3) Robin Wlliams Jarry
Reed The lives ol two laKj-oft men ntertvnne irrevocably.

m

NRGamedey

Frugal
Gourmet X

lilestyles

SC

Football
Foracaal

Movie: ... 'rndiscreer(19S8, Comedy) Cary Grant A
rich Amencan and a European actress ta n love.

Alan King: Inside the
Comedy Mind (R)

Com.c Rel.rl Comedy
Mind

Robin WHIiama: Oil the
Wr iii-

Auto Racing: NASCAR WYiston Cup - Napa 500 From Allanla Motor Speedway t\ Hamplon. Ga (live) X

Mystery
ICIFI Magic
USA

Savage
Dragons

Movie: ... "Seems Like Old r.mcs' (1380 Comedy) A
compassionate Lawyer helps her ex-husband elude police.

Pro Football
Insider

Piece of the
Game

Club Coll

Galaclica

Sterman

Best B.ddies

Wottd Wrestling
Federation Action Zone

Highlander The Seriatim

NASCAR
Shop Talk

Slereo) 3!

Comedy
Mind

Comic Rebel

Senior PGA Got!: Ton
Champrcnship

Movie: **'i "Murphy s Romance" (1985) Salty Field. A
May-December romance Glooms <n a smak Arizona town

Tennis Nokia Grand Prix Ffelat From Essen, Germany.
ll.F.O. "The Square
Tnangle"

Movie: ...'i' Doctor Zhrvaoo" (1965.
Drama) Omar Shanf, Julie Christie.

Movie: . "Arcade"(t994, Science F-ctcn) Megan Ward
A video game contains a deadly surpnse tor us players

Movie: MM "Puae"(t96».
Horror) CM DeYoung.

Movie: t*'i "Footloose"(1984. Drama) Kew Bacon. Lon Movie. • *'./ "P'asnrjance "(1983. Muscal) Jennifer Seals
Singer Smalltown teens fight lor the. right to dance. X
A woman welder enjoys a mghtlme dancng career

CD
CD
©
©
€D
©
CD
•3D

STATIONS

NewaX

CBS News

NewiS

ABC World
News

Home
Videos

Home
Videos

Lois A Clark-Superman

Paid
Program

NBC News

Brotherly
LoveX

Minor
Adjust

Mad About
You I

SO Minutes (In Slereo) X Movie: Streets of Laredo" (1995. Western) |PA) James Garner Bounty hunter
Woodrow Calf hunts an elusive Mexcan bandit Premere (In Slereo) X

Lawrence Welk Show:
Veteran's Day

Great Joumeya (In
Slereo)!

Hope!
Gloria X

Nature "Cheetahs in the
Land of Lions" (In Slereo)

PAUPER'S BOOKS
ACROSS FROM PISANELLO'S
206 N. Main, B.C. 352-2163
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11-4

NewaX

Gunamoke "A Family of
Killers"

Night Stand
(In^iereo)

Movie: **4 "Indecent Prcpcsat" {m3. Dfama)Robert Redforfl A lews
man ofle'S a couple $' million lor a night with the wife, (in Stereo) S,

Siskeil
Eben

Movie: "HerHxUen Truth"(\99S. Drama) A young
Used Cars
woman must prove she is Innocent ot arson deaths X

Saywalch Nights
"Pressure CoOker"

Mesterpitce Theatre
"TheCW'3

United
Forty-Nine

UGU: When the Lion Roars (R) (m Stereo) (Part 2 01 U.F.H
Fisher
3)X

You'll Find It
At PAUPER'S

'The Thino
Caned Love"

Colltge Soccer A'antc Coast Conference Championship
- Teams to Be Announced From Durham, N.C (Live)

SUNDAY EVENING
■aWH'll'i'talW'IH'HaWil'i'ralaWiFi'rlB ll'i'rlB IF .'■■ il'i'M if ,'■■ I'll'i'let I'lr1 I'll lll'i'HIIF I'll f ll'i'llf If I'll
BROADCAST

purchase of $5 or more in used books
with coupon*

Movie: •• "Men ar l*o,1i" (I 90) Ermlo Estevei. Two tun- Golden Girls Empty Nest
lowng trash men snet out a toxc waste cover-up
(In Stereo) X {In Stereo) X

Uovia: MH "ForKeeps'i 1968. Drama)
Molly Rngwald. (In Stereo) PCv13' X
Browne'
Mart

fiova "Lgrttningt" (In
Stereo) X

1FL Football San Francisco 49ers at Dallas Cowboys
From Teras Stadium (In Ste-eo Ive K

ESPN
Lrlesloriea:
HBO Families

McLaughlin
Group

$2.00 OFF

Forever
Knight

Otl Air)

14:45) Movie: ..."r "Docfor Oitvaoo" (1965) The
Boishev*. Revokjfnn as seen by a Russian doctor.

Nature "Cheetahs in the
Masterpiece Theitre
Land ol Lions" (In Slereo) "The Choir" I

NFL Football: 49ers at
Cowboys

Space: Above end
Beyond "The Enemy" X

Movie:' The Invaders" (1995] Scon Bakuia An exStar Trek: Deep Space
convct finds evidence ol an vnpending aken threat X Nina "Little Green Men

World ol National
Geographic

Eitremists
(In Stereo)

HH""»

KP SKr

Beverly Hills. 90210 ',ln
StereojX

Loneiome Dove: The
Renegade "Orfshore
Outlaw Years Badlands" Thunder" (In Stereo)

Movie: *•'.- "Otsaslei n
rine"(l992)JeffDan«ls

Star Trek: Voyager
"Tattoo" (In Stereo) X

Coach (In
Sfereo)!

Ftoeeanne
"Aliens" X

Star Trek: Deep Space
Hkie "LAIIe Green Men-

Worn
Improve.

Home
Improve

4ewi

Comic
Relief (R)

Con:
Ronet -

Comic
Relief (R)

Comic
Relief (R)

Comic
ReUel(R)

$2.00 OFF
"Limit 1 Coupon per customer per visit,

no other discounts apply

ABSOLUTELY
the
Very
LOWEST

MGM: When the Lion Roan (R) (h Siereol (Pan 2 of (Off Air)
3)5
Movie: ••• SM»Oogs"(l97l)Amalhemalcian
finds savagery ir, the English countrysde

Sports Xtra

U-A'S-H
(Part 2 ol 2)

Uurphv
Brown ■

Straight
Talk

iKenneth
[Copeland

Comk
Raliel (d)

AbsoLlely
Fabuloua

DropDonkey

Offsides |R) London
Und.

1:11 is

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Comic
Relief I-

Comic
Re'iel |Ft

Senior PGA Gotl: Tour
ESPN Champion shai
HBO
SC

HFLSportacenterX

HFLPrlmetim(R)

Prices
In Town

[LM)I

Little Lulu
(In Slereo)

College
Soccer

Cave Game
Time

NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Cleveland Cavaliers From
Sund Arena (Live!

Twlllgm
ZoneTC

TatesDarkside

Buck.ye
Race

Comic
Retiel ID)

NFL Football- Denver Boncos at Philadelpna Eagles From Veterans Stadium

(530|Movie:..'i "The Thngfailed
LOve'(l993> Rrver Phoenr. 'PG-13' I

(5.00) Movie: «.V>
SCIFI 'Pulse'(1988. Horror)
USA

MFL Primetlme

Comic
Relief Hi

EXP. 11-30-95

Movie: Tarpefo'Suspicicvt"(19941 Drama) An
American busnessmar rs framed lor murder in Pans

Movie: • tWandPijnning"(t990,
Comedy-Drama) Cyndi Lauper PG-li"

Amazing
Stories I

Amazing
Stones *

Iturder, She Wrote "One
White Hose lor Oeaih" X

Movie: ***'» "ForreslGump"(1994, ComeciY-Drama) Tom Hanks
A slow-wfled Southerner experiences X years of history 1*0-13

Comedy Hour "Rose
O'Domel!" (in Stereo) X

UotorsportsHouriRl

Dn Pil Road: Final
Edition

College Football: NE La
at Louisvtfle

Alien Nation' P.'of i.m
Stereo) (Part 2 ot 2)

War ol the Worlds
"Totaty Real' (In Stereo)

Twiliohl
Zone "

Amaiing
Stories X

.enegade "Muscle
Beach"' [In Stereo) 1

Silk Sulkinos Partners" Silk Stalkings Voces
(1- Stereo) tPart 2 o12) J. (R) tin Stereo)!

TalesDarkside

Amazing
Stories X

Kighlsnder: The Series
'Shadows (inStereo)!

B.G.'s Largest and most unique
selection of Imported BEERS!

V.

soi HI sim-: <>
737 S MAIN

. WHERE THE PARTY STARTS
352 8639

nOWl-N-GRCCNCIW

MONDAY EVENING
— 'll'i'ail'lf I'aiHal'i'ailUN'ail IIUM If !'■■ JI'i'aM irVsaa■i'li'i'e»llri»I'MIH'i'Mllf I'llf ll'i'IBf IM'I
BROADCAST STATIONS
NewaX

CBS News

CD
ABC World
NewaX
CB
News
NBC News
S> ""
SooologiBueinesa
Report
© cal
Newahour With Jim
€D LehrerX
Simpsons
Home
€0 Improve.
(In STereo)
CD
3D

Tonite

Dinosaurs
l~ Slereo)

Simpsona
(In Stereo)

Roejeanrte
(In Slereo)

Wheel ol
|jeopardy!
Fortune X |X

Nanny (In
Slereo)*

El*
Tonight

Hard Copy
|X

Uarahal "Love Is
Strange" (In Slereo) X

Cope (In
Stereo) K

Host
|wanted

Freeh
Prince

Newahour With Jim
LehretX
Frugal
Wild
OodrrMtX American

Cant Hurry Murphy
Brown "
Love I

In the
Houses

High
Society X

Chicago Hope Leave of
Absence" (In Stereo) X

News':

LaleShow Act:r-c:rr.:
Bin Murray (In Stereo) JT

NFL Football Cle-o'^nd B'owns al Pittsburgh Sleeters. From Three Rivers
Stadium. (In Stereo Lwe) X

News!

Late Late
Show!
Nighlline it.

M'A'S'H X Tonight Show (In Slereo) Late Nighl
Movie: *»* 'Honeymoon m Vegas (1992) James
(In Stereo)
Caan. A pnvale eye loses hrs fiancee m a poker game

«the WHd (In Stereo)
(Pan 1 of 3)1

American Experience
"Chcago 1968 "I

Values Matter Moat [In
Stereo) X

EastEnders Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

(Otl Air)

In the Wild iln Stereo)
(Pan 1« 3)X

American Eiperience
"Chicago 196B" I

Valuta Matter Moal |ln
Slereo)!

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Instructional

SeirrleldJIn Coach "Ouf Metrose Place Free
of Conlrc-''
Kmmy" (In Stereo) X
Stereo) X

Partners
Cry Hali"

Nad and
Slaceynt

BRT

LAPOIIn
Slereo) S.

Star Trek: Voyager "Cold Nowhere Man "Father"
F«e" (In Slereo) X
(In Stereo) X

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

SUr Trek: Voyager "Cold Nowhere Man "Father"
F«e" (In Stereo)!
(In Slereo) X

Kids in the
Hall

Absolutely
Fabulous

iSCId

Star Trek: Voyager Cold Married...
Wrth
Fwo" (In Stereo) X

Stephanie Miller Iln
Slereo)

Press Boi

""

Uurph,
BrownX

Married...
With

SUr Trek: The Neit
Generation (In Slereo) X

Saturday Night Live

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in the
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
JOOOlR)

PreeaBoi

Rush
Limbaugh

Night Court Stephanie Miller (In
Stereo)
Paid

CABLE STATIONS
COM
ESPN
HBO

tBOt
Dp Clou

Offsides (Si Politically
Incorrect
Sporlscenter

NFL Prime Monday

Uovia:eii "S»rfcrinoCha/ineJs"fl98tl)Anews
director schemes to keep his ex-wile from remarrying
Tonite

DropDonkey

Hooeworld

Whose
Line'

London
Und.

New York City Marathon

iBIIIiards: Women's 9-Bal Sporncenter X
[Champ Final

(Dream On
Movie: •** 'The Pelican IneT (1993, Suspense) Julia Roberts.
An inquistnre law studenl o icomes the target ol assassra. VG.-I3' |(ln Stereo)

:ollege Hockey: Boslon Unversity a! New Hampshire

IsSii.

SC
SCIR
USA

SIlHMonOoMrMan
The Lost Island"

Twilight

TaleeOarkslde

3uanlum Leap (In
Slereo) X

Sir Million Dollar Man
•The Secret of BKJOOT

Sit Million Dollar Man
TheSecrelolBfllool

nenegade "The Late
ShirijnStereo)X

Wing«(ln
Slereoll

Wings (In
SlerfclX

Murder. She Wrote The

WWF: Monday Night
Raw

Forever Knighl Let No
Man Tear Asunder" I

PerledFoirx

Sanders X

Autopsy 2: Voices From
fhe Dead (In Slereo) S

Sponsvmtere on TV

as
mm

Auto
Racing
Movie:
"Rage"'R

Allege Football
Cmcnnali al Kentucky

TalrsDirkside

Quantum Leap (In
Stereoi I

Stefol's

Quantum Leap (In
Slereo) I
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ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
children 3 and under free
* No other diacounta apply
•M StaedaM MeMtl Coreh occ.^.d

3

m

TUESDAY EVENING
| 6:00 | 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:60 1 9:30

Hhim 10:30 ll:(>ii ll..<"

I-MMI

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
Q)

CBS Newt

MtwtX

»BC World Enl.
Tonight
Newt

Hun

NBC Newt

Cope [In
Stereo) X

m

Sociological

Business
Report

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer i!

GD
©

Newshour With Jim
UlmrX
Simpsons
(In Sleieol

Marcus
Frugal
Nova "Hunt lor the Serial Frontline Natasha and the Won" X
Wild
Roberts
Gourmets America X Arsonist" (In Stereo) X
Star
Trek:
The
Next
Coach
(In
Movkt:
'The/nvao*rs"(1995)
Scott
Bakula
Nolan
Stinleld
laces against tune 10 prevent the takeover c' Earth X Generation "Hide and O"
'The Pie" X Stereo) X

CD
3D

Tonrtt

MnoSMJfl
|h Stereo)

stair

LAPDIln
Stereo) X

Deadly Games "The
Divorce Lawyer" X

Live Shot (In Stereo) X

Press Bos

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roaaanne
(In Stereo)

Homf
Improvt.

Home
Improvt.

Deadly Games rre
Divorce Lawyer X

Live Shot (In Stereo) I

News

Politically
Incorrecf

Kidsintht
Hall

Dr. Kan,
Therapiet

Ben Stiller

Saturday Night live

Horn.
Improvt.

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Jeopardy!

Client "Child's Play" (In
Stereo) X

Hard Copy

rtoseanne
;tn Stereo)

Movie: "Srreetso/iereoo-(1995. Western)Bounty, NewsX
hunter Woodrow Cal hunts an ekrsrve Mexxan band*

NeartX

Host
Wanted

Wings (In
Slereo)X

Hudson
Street X

Home
Improve.

Newsradio Frasier (In
"Ftvjnds" X Stereo) X

Nova "Hunt tor the Serial
Arsonist'' (In Stereo) X

Coach (In
Stereo) X
Pursuit ol
Happiness

HYPO Blue "Heawi'Car Newel
Wan'(In Stereo) (PA) X
Dateline |ln SleieoiS

Frontline Natasha and the WorT X

Journal

Ruth
Limbeugh

Lett Late
ShowX

NightlineX Cheers
-Finally' X

Tempeatt

FAST/FREE
DELIVERY*

ESPN

Up Close

Whose
Lavs?

SC

Buckeye
Race

Si< Million Dollar Man
SCIFI "The Madonna Caper"
Htnegede "mmi Kill" (in
USA Stereo) X

EirtST

Being
Served

Charlie Rote (In Stereo)

Married...
With

Night Court Stephanie •> ller Actress
Susan Anton, (In Slereo)

Stephanie Miller Actress
Susan Anton. (In Stereo)

Movie: ..'i Tyson" (1995) George C.Scott A
portrait ot the lormer heavyweight boung champ. X

Sportswrilers on TV

Tennis Champions Tour ■■ Fatal. From Sealle. (R)

NBA Action Browns'
Mart

Twilight
Zone*

Quantum Leap "Band
Faith • February 6.1964"

Wings (In
Slereo)X

Taka/
Darkaide

Wings "Roy Murder, She Wrote Bite
the Gig Apple" (In Stereo)
Crazy X

Paid
Program

Brown X

Star Trefc: The Ne*t
Generation "Sarek" S

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in the
Hall

Mystcv Science Theater
3000 -Monster A-Go-Go."

Sportscenter I

Aulo Racing: ARCA
Series

Uovie: ... True flomance"(!993. Drama) Young
kwers hrt Itw road with a suitcase lull ot cocaine tTX
nside
Racing

Bionic Woman "Fembots Bionic Woman "Fembots Twilight
m Las Vegas" (Pan lot 2) m las Vegas "(Pan 2 ol 2| ZoneX
Bomng WillHnlonvs.UrryHolmes.(Live)X

Press Boi

Instructional

Married...
With

Dick Vitale's College
Basketball Preview

Fields ol Fire: Sports in
the 60s (In Stereo)!

Uovie: "George BalaKhne's m» Nu'crarter" (1993)
HBO The classic ballet ot a girl's Christmas Eve adveniure
Tonite

Kids in the
Hill

NHL Hockey Daias Slars at Pittsburgh Penguns. From he Civic Arena (Live)

Sportacenter

■

Tonighl Show (In Slereo) Late Night
M-A-S-H
(In Stereo)
(Pan t ol 2)
EastEnders Charlie Rose (In Stereo) (01! Air)

CABLE STATIONS
Stsnd-Up,
COM Stand-Up

li.-MlJ

Late Show (In Stetoc >)]

Winga (In
Stereo) K

Indians'
Club

College Football Fiada
at South Carolina

Tales/
Darkside

Quantum Leap "Blind
Faith-February 6.1964'

Wings Roy Quantum Leap (In
Crazy" I
Stereo) X

WEDNESDAY EVENING

\

atMa.1'!!' '■■ IP ilBtWWUMtWtaWMKWl.lJMtaT.i^llMas^^
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
S>
CD
©
CD
©

News n

CBS News

Jeopardy!
II

Dave's
World L«J

News 8

ABC World Enl
Tonight

Hard Copy
3D

Ellen'Salad >ew Carey Grace
Days" 3C
(In Slereo) Under Fire

Newt

NBC News

Cops (In
Stereo) X

Most
Wanted

5eaquest2032
"Eouilibrium"' (In Slereo)

Sociological

Business
Report

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer X

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Bless This
House 1!

Centra. Part West (In
Slereo) I
naked
Truth 3C

Dateline (In Slereo) K

Courthouse "Injustice lor News 3D
Air (in Stereo) -

Late Show (In Stereo) X LateLata
ShowX

Primetime Live If

Mews &

Mighdine S Cheers X

Law A Order "Paranoia"
(in Slereo) 11

U'A'S'H
Tonight Show (In Stereo) Lale Night
|Pal2o'il
(In Slereo)

Tempeatt

Uovie: »**» "Hoop beams'(1994. Docurrwniary] William Gates. Arthur Agee.
Two Chicago youths harbor hopes ol pro basketball stardom, (in Stereo) 33

HoopReunion

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

(Oft Air)

Newshour Y, th Jim
Lehrer X

rViid
Movie: *..» "Hoop Dreams" (1994. Documentary) Vniliam Gates. Arthur Agee
Frugal
Gourmet X America E Two Chicago youths harbor hopes o> pro basketball stardom. (In Stereo) 3E

HoopHeunion

Charlie Rose (in Stereo)

Instructional

Home
Improve.

Simpsons
(hSterec:

Seinfeld :m Coach (In
Sisieopr
Slereo) X

Beverly Hills. 90210
"Offensive Interference"

Married...
With

Might Court Stephanie Miller Actor
"Branded" Jon Cryer ("Partners").

Tonite

Dinosaurs

wr

Uovie: **# "Noiman RockmlTs Breaking Home
res"(1967, Drama) Jason Robards. Eva Mane Samt

Press Boi

Uovie: ** "The 0urt>s"(t9a91 A suburbanrte's
vacation is tuned by weird new neighbois.

mm

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

Home
Improve.

UPDIln
Slereo} 3L
(tome
Improve.

Party ot Five "Where
There's Smoke" K

Star Trek: The Neit
Generation "Haven" K
Rush
Limbaugh

Stephanie Miller Actcr
Jon Cryer ("Partners!.

Press Box

Murphy
BrownS

Married
With

Star Trek: The Neirt
Generation (In Slereo) I

Paid
Program

Politically
Incorrecf

Kids in the
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
3000 (Rl

Sportscenter m

College Basketball

CABLE STATIONS

Toppings only Ullv each

StandUp.
COM Sland-Up
ESPN

353-5711

HBO
SC
SCIFI

Whose
line?

Politically
Incorrecf

Sportscentet

14 00)
Movie:

Movie: .. The Pagemaster" 11994.
Fantasy) Macaulay Culkm. *G* X

Tonite

Buckeye
Race

ADD AN
ORDER OF
BREADST1X
FOR JUST

980

Sream On
(In Stereo)

r
Larry
Tales From Movie: *«*'J fo 'es!GuTip"(1994.
Sanders ■ the Crypt X Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks 'PG-13' &

J
iece ot the Tennis Crampons Tour - FiUL From Seattle (R)
Gum

Bowling World Cup National Finals
From Richmond. Va (R)

10th Frame Sportswriters on TV

Twilight

mm

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap (in
Slereo) £

Si« Million Dollar Man
(Part 1 of 2)

5 i Million Dollar Man
(Pan 2 o(2)

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo)X

Wmqs [In
Slereo) It

Wings (In
Slereo) 3C

Murder. She Wrote A
Killing in Vegas" X

Movie: »» "Dcn'f Tar* foS'anoers" ('994) A woman Wings (In
and her young son are stalked By ner en-husband JC Stereo)X

Wings II n
Stereo)*

Quantum Leap Memphis
Melody • July 3.1954 »

Sil Million Dollar Man
Dead Ringer"

Twilight
Zonelt

THURSDAY EVENING
Wheel ol
Fortune 3T.

Jeopardy!

Murder, She Wrote
"Shoolrvj si Rome" X

Hard Copy
X

Figure Skating Skates ol Gold III An eihiMion
Murder One "Chapter
leatunng past Olymp c champions. From Albany. NY. Eight'' (In Stereo) X

Rock n' Roll Revolution: 41 Hours (In Stereo) X
The Britlah Invade

NewaX

Late Show (In Stereo) X

Late Late
ShowX

News if

lighlline :» CheeraX

Tempest!

©
IS
©

Nevis r

CBS News

Nevus rr

ABC World Ent.
Newt
Tonight

News

NBCNewa

Cops (In
Stereo) ■

a.

Sociological

Business
Report

liewthour With Jim
Lehrer 3C

©
©

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer E

Frugal
Wild
This Old
Gourmet ■ America ■ House X

Yankee
Shop

Mystery! Po-ot
Chet!' the
Hiwcry Diwory Dock" X Bg Cheese" Husband

rlome
Improve.

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Seinteldjn Coach (In
Stereo) li Slereo)!

Living
Single X

Crew (In
Stereo) X

New York Undercover
Star Trtk: The Neit
Married...
"The Fnais" (tn Stereo) X Generation (In Stereo) X With

Tonite

Dinosaurs
X

ter

LAPDiln
Slereo) X

Renegade "Studs' (In
Stereo)

SkTipaone
(In Slereo)

Roaeanne
(In Slereo)

Kome
Improve.

Home
Improvt.

Movie:... -floDoCop (l9S7)Amuidere<J
policeman returns as a crime-smashing cyborg.

CD
©

Most
Wanted

Friends (In
Slereo) ■

Single Guy Seinteldlln Caroline In ER "The Secrel Sharer"
Stereo) X the City X (In Slereo) X

Wild
MotorWeek Mystery! Povol"
Language ol Lite (R) (In
America X (In Stereo) ' Itacry Ockory Dock" X Stereo) X

Lonesome Dove: The
Outlaw Yetm

CABLE STATIONS

ESPN

Presa Box

Ruth
Limbaugh

U-A-S-H X Tonight Show (In Stereo) Late N ght
(In Sleieo)
Coach Gary Charlie Rota (in Stereo)
Blackney

[OHAIr|

Being
Served

[OH Air)

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

Sacjhl Court Stephanies) ller Fitness
"Branded" expert Tony Little.

Stephanie Miller Fitness
expert Tony Little.

Press Box

Newt

Murphy
Brown X

Harried...
With

Star Trtk: The Next
Gtnerttion (In Slereo) X

Saturday Night Live

Politically
Incorrecf

Kida in the
Hall

ttvtttnScienMThtattr
3*0 iff.

»

OfltMoa |R) Politically
Incorrect

Kicks in H» Saturday Night Llvt Alec Baldwin
Hall

s.%

Up Close

Sportacenttr

College Basketball NIT First Round ■■ Colgate at
Georgetown (Live)

Final Four. World Cup Skiing
Women's Super 6.

UcSa

Uovie:... "Marencl'lt 94. Western) Mel Gibson A amring
cardsharp and a sharp-wilt id lady match wits. (In Slereo) 'PG' 3T

TonlH

Buckeye
we

Rodeo: PRCA Grand
Nalkxtal Cow Palace

Mat the NFL (In
Stereo) X

HH "The Soft m(t»94| Mtnaei Hams w

Browne'
Mart

This Week in NASCAR
From Myffle Beach, S C

CydtWond(R)

stoaaraporta Hour (R)

English Leegue Soccer
Hkjhlighia

Sports Showcase

Si. Million Dolar Man
SCIFI -Ma W«l Danger

TsvWghl
Zone*

TateeDtrtuidt

Quantum Leip (In
Stereo) X

■tor* Woman-The
fccrvcDog (Part1ol2)

bWe Women "The
BionicDcg-(Pan2ol2)

aw

Quantum Leap {In
Stereo)!

USA ThiM&'onSMrMin

Wing. (In
SMrto)X

rTaT)«Atr

Uovie:.. Tueta-IIW, i WvaeV) Ointttin Skew A
Orcoout meriti ha lete brolher's prnele cop busne« Federation Raw I

SC

Movie: -Rac*-(1S9& OirnalOm
Darnels. (InSiereo)*ll
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Mr. Show
(In Slereo)

SporttcenttrH

Paid
Program

From
Aqueduct

HBO

Located in the Foodcourt at Kroger
1096 N. Main St

Movie:* "Off and Sunning; (1990,
Mr Show
Comedy-Drama) Cyndilauper PG-'S' (In Slereo)

esWaM'll'i'MW'INfWII'iialMeMN'MB ll'if !»!'■■ Jl'if ifiWi'll'i'lBliiri'lBIII'i'lalll'Iff ll'i'IBf Ifl'll
BROADCAST STATIONS

COH-

•Hours of delivery 4pm - 10pm weeknights,
4pm -lam weekends.

Allege Basketball NIT First Round -- DePaul at
Wa-higan (Lrve)

From
Aqueduct

Renegade "Teen Anger
USA (In stereo) X

ISIS I Tasting
Pizzsi in Town
Money Back

Kids in the Movie: **'i "Voong£f^sfe*)"( 19881 Yahoo Serious. Saturday Night Live
A Tasmaman larm boy rocks tho scientific commun-ty
Hall
College Basketball: NIT Fust Ro.nd - Manhattan at
Georgia Tech (Live)

Lip Close

TaastDerkaide

Mm-Cal Forever Knight "Lei No
ManTearAsundtr-(R|I

SSR,S fiwwiir

